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Frank Olson Dies While
Playing London Show

Frank Olson Leisure Services
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Carthay Circle
Wurlitzer Burns
Loss of the former Carthay Cir

cle Theatre Wurlitzer (Los
Angeles) by fire was reported on
two different radio broadcasts
Wednesday and Thursday,
August 17 & 18, but not in any of
the metropolitan daily newspap
ers. According to Columbia
Broadcasting System radio news,
the instrument, a Style 235—
3/11 Wurlitzer had been moved
to Lancaster, Calif., a desert town
north of Los Angeles and erected
by a man identified only as
"Willie".

Reportedly he had spent over
8,000 hours and $125,000
installing the instrument. The
other radio report mentioned that
the owner had modified the organ
and made it into a six-manual
instrument.

Further information about the
fire and instrument is being
sought.

, well-known Caui-
adiem theatre organist, died Sun
day morning, September 4, in
London, England as he was pres
enting a concert at the Odeon Lei
cester Square Cinema for the
Rank Leisure Services.

According to a telephone
report made to Jesse Littlefield in
Rochester, New York, Olson had
just brought up the five-manual
Compton console in his opening
selection and had turned to
acknowledge the applause from
his audience when he collapsed
and fell from the organ bench into
the orchestra pit, the victim of a
massive hezu^ attack.

Bert Bartram, head of Rank

, came to Olson's
aid as soon as he witnessed him
falling. An ambulance was called
and within five minutes Olson
was placed on a stretcher
equipped with oxygen zind car
ried out of the theatre. It was not

learned if he had died in the fall
or later in the hospital.

His age, it is estimated by
friends, was "well into the seven
ties." He made his home in Port

Colbome, Onteu-io, Canada, and
as was his custom during past
years, returned to the British Isles
during each summer on concert
tours. The concert during which
the tragedy occurred was part of
this year's tour.

Stan Kann In Stage, Screen
Show Oct. 15 At San Gabriel

Stan Kann, famous both as a theatre organist and television star,
will be presented in a double feature stage and screen show at San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium October 15 at 8pm.
He will accompauiy the silent photoplay Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

starring John Barrymore, and then appear on stage in his own variety
act. Kann was house organist for many years at the St. Louis Fox
Theatre and more recently returned there to accompetny a silent film
program which was a sell-out affair.

His show is one of three in the Fall Organ Season At San Gabriel
being presented by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. George
Wright will play November 5th and Candi Carley is booked for
November 26th. All shows are at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium.

LITTLE MOTHER HAS A BIG
DADDY NOW-Ben Hall's Lit
tle Mother Wurlitzer console has
been wired up with the former
Loew's Kings Theatre Robert-
Morton console. They play the
enlarged Hall organ in Carnegie
Hall Cinema, Manhattan. Organ
ist Lee Erwin turns author this
month to tell about silent photo
plays and history of the theatre.

—Alfred J. Buttler Photo
(Other photos and feature story
on Page Six)

RTOS Adding
Ranks To Two

Wurlitzers
Rochester Theatre Organ Society

is upgrading both its 4/22 Wurlitzer
in the Auditorium Theatre and its
3/8 Wurlitzer in Eisenhardt Audtio-
rium during the summer months.
The Eisenhardt organ is being res-
tyled as a Style 260—seven ranks
are being added to make it a 3/15.
Work on the big Auditorium

Wurlitzer is taking more time while
officials of the society consider what
new sets they will put in to bring the
organ up to 25 or 26 ranks.
When the Eastman Theatre in

Rochester removed its large Austin,
the society purchased the 32 ft.
metal Bombarde rank. This is one of
the sets definitely due to be added to
the big instrument.
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CAPITOL THEATRE ORGANIST BOB EVER,JR., is pictured at
the console of the three-manual MoIIer organ in Chambersburg, Pa.
He is featured in pre-show concerts at both performainces every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Pre-Show Concert Hypos
Attendance At Theatre

"It may be coincidence, but the first night we featured Bob Eyer,Jr.,
in pre-show concerts we had the biggest attendance for the year
todate here at the Capitol Theatre in Chambersburg," stated Gordon
Madison, owner of the theatre. Orgsmist Eyers received his masters
degree in music last year and is an enthusiastic advocate of the theatre
pipe organ.

It is reported that his concert Qfvaiicc T r\/\lrc Af
arrangement of the Mickey Mouse I-.OOK&
Club theme is a show-slopper.He UptOWIl ThcatrC
will play the theatre's three-manual r, , ,
Moller every weekend in pre-show ^ Strauss, owner of the
recitals, both at the first and second St.Louis Fox Theatre, was m Chi-
performances mid-August tor a weekend

Madison noted that "many more holiday with her son She also
and more frequent organ nights are ^he avajlabi ity and
being plananed. At the ATOS con- condition of the shuttered Uptown
vention this year, I started gathering Theatre. She was advised of the
information on getting somethsing center potential of the
going so that some of the "big" Theatre and Aragon Bal-
names when touring near this area ''"oom, both of which ̂ e tor sale and
may start picking up additional are located near the Uptown
"one-night stands" at smaller com- ^ ^hat ̂ e St.Louis
munities such as ours." (A good Tox had nearly one million patrons
case-in-point for the current Console
Bureau project—Ed.) subscribers for its super-

To Enlarge Moller Series. She also mentioned that
"We are now close to enlarging the ^ 700-seat

Moller." Madison continued. 'We have a film revival film house,
tons of space on the stage for additions. « Li^JI
Our top priority items are a Moller Pos- l)CLVICS MMQII (^TgOIl
thorn, 32' Diaphone (to knock dust off Cost—$1.2 Million
the walls) and then who knows what t y r yr% er

Installation of the five-manual Ruffatti

"I certainly liked that "real" vibraharp j" San Francisco's Davies Sym-
that has been adapted to the Oakland complete for dedi-
Paramount. And we are also looking for ^ ranks next April 7 in a
a console elevator with about a five-foot Inau^ral Gala. The fol-
lift, just in case any of your readers have
a bunch of them in their basements," he ^ ^922 pipes. Even-
concluded tually there will be eight divisions, 163

ranks and 9,235 pipes, Total cost lor
completion of the organ project—$1.2
million!RENEW ON TIME

Ebell Console Is
Changing Style
Planning sessions and refurbish
ing of the Barton console are cur
rent topics involving the Wilshire
Ebell Theatre/LATOS installa
tion project.
The console has been completely

stripped of its circus-wagon finish
and a new solid birchwood shell with
Wurlitzer-style top made for it. The
shell will be finished in a color to be
selected to harmonize with theatre
auditorium decor and color.

In a meeting held Thursday, Sep
tember 1 with Ebell officials. Gene
Davis, LATOS Barton Project
chief, agreed the console will be on
stage until a later time when an elel-
vator can be procured and installed
in the orchestra pit.

Davis was told that Ebell officials
are considering a two-day public
showing of the organ as well as an
exclusive show for members of both
Ebell and LATOS,
Chamber areas have been

cleaned and are ready to be painted
and have plywood flooring put
down. Davis said volunteers are
needed to help paint chamber walls
and ceilings.
LATOS Technical Director Peter

Crotty has donated an expensive
magnetic starter switch unit for the
Ebell blower, it was announced at
the September board meeting.

Free Piano/Organ
Show In 'Pedro

Pianist William Teaford and Organist
Gaylord Carter will present a Piano and
Organ Festival Sunday afternoon,
Ocotber 2 at the San Pedro (Calif.) Elks
Club. The program is scheduled to start
at 3pm and is open to the public free of
charge.

Variety Arts On
Organ Hunt
Lo8 Angeles' Society for Pres

ervation of Variety Arts has been
given official notification its large
club/theatre building will not be
involved in Juiy community rede
velopment plans and will not be
demolsihed. Variety Arts officials
are now making plans to improve
the structure and have included a

theatre pipe organ installation for
the theatre.
They are looking for an instru

ment in size between 10 and 15
ranks. This would be, it is estimated,
the maximum size that would fit the
space that can be provided for it.

Variety Arts is a non-profit organ
ization and is empowered to grant
tax write-offs for all donations made
to the Society.

Also in planning sdtages is the
Bijou Fotoplayer Theatre Bar. The
special lounge, as represented in two
architectural renderings, would
have a proscenium arch and swag-
draped screen above the
Fotoplayer.
One of the American Photo-

player models produced by the firm
is currently owned by Burton A.
Burton, who donated all organ com
ponents, including the 3/12 Barton
organ, from his Barranger Studio
operation when he closed it out last
year. He has the machine for sale
with a sale tag on it of $35,000.
Variety Arts officials are attempting
to find 35 doners to contribute
$1,000 each to purchase the pit
organ so that it can be installed in the
new room,

Society headquarters arelocated
in the former Friday Morning Club
Building at 940 South Figueroa, in
downtown Los Angeles (zip code
90015).

Organist Opens Fast Food Eaterie
Gary Hansen, Milwaukee organist and theatre organ personality, has just
opened Palate Pleasers, a "fast food with flair" restaurant in the beer city's
elegantly restored Germcinia Building. Hansen gained his restaurant man
agement experience while employed at the now-bankrupt Deiuca operation
in Milwaukee.

Palate Pleasers is open weekdays during business hours and caters
to the business crowd in the surrounding area.

Nearby is the Riverside Theatre, home of the 3/14 Wurlitzer which
Hansen has been active in restoring. He has also done much work in the
theatre for Town Realty, its owners.

Hansen spent much time at Ocean State Performing Arts Center, Provi
dence, Rhode Island, installing the ex-Chicago Marbro Theatre five-
manual Wurlitzer with Organman Bill Hanson.

Sellers Sharing Concert Bill
Barbara Sellers will share the bill with two outstanding choral groups, the

Rheinischer Gesang Verein of Chicago, directed by Frank Mueller, and the
Waukegan Swedish Glee Club on Saturday evening, Oct. 22 at 8 o'clock in
the Genesee Theatre, 205 No. GeneseeSt., Waukegan, 111. Miss Sellers will
play before the program, have a solo segment and will join with the massed
choruses at the finale. Tickets are $4.
The theatre has recently been taken back by the original lessor and a

private group to operate as an arts center. They had to negotiate purchase
of the fixtures, including the organ, from Piitt Theatres, Inc. Plitt was
successor company to Great States Theatres which had leased the raw
theatre space and filled it with equipment for its opening in 1926. The organ
is a standard model 3/10 Barton which sounds quite weU.

—The Console 3 September 1983—
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AN EVENIN& OF FINE KEYBOARD, INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC

JIM9ENZMILLEH

JAMESJOHNSON
BARBARATOWEY

DOUGLASWAGE

OUEST SOLOISTS:

Eunin De9al(er
MBTps OupkB
Ckftfles Fniehl

St. SlaplMD CaQ)ollc Church
l4()lCiarfc St.

Stevm Point, ViAscon&ln

Sunday August 14,1989 7:90 P.M.
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Different Concert Idea Ups
Patronage—Could be Used
For Theatre Organ Shows

Organist Jim Benzmiller was seldom satisfied with the attendance
at local classical org£in concerts in Stevens Point, Wisconsin—around
50 to 100 patronized the programs. Three years ago he started
thinking about what could be done to build attendance. What he
created has been highly successful for the past three years and could
be applied to theatre organ concert programs.

"I decided that by bringing
Thtogether other cleissical musicians The Reger

the integrated effort in one program rowed fron
might help spur interest in this kind Concordia
of music. I'm happy to say it has Minn,
developed into an annual affair "After m
which we produce under the name of a 1960s r
Twighlight Interlude. Biggs and E

"Participants include area musi- ing it to h
cians at the church, high school and arrangemei
college levels; some of the most were made
prominent teachers and professors recording,
are freely active in the musical pres- "Becausi
entation. We even have a member this magnit
of the Minnesota Orchestra. ing, Feirlic
"Attendance is unusually high for ever, perfoi

a  classical organ-centered In additii
concert—between 400 and 500. artists, app
"We print invitations which are took part ii

sent to local business and profes- 1
sional people as well as friends of the Benzmit
main performers. Extensive public- musiciansh
ity, added to the special invitations organ pres
has proven highly successful. reason wh;
"This year's Tuitghlig/if/nfcrlude with orgai

featured the premiere performance chord, piar
of Strauss' Feirlicher Einzug— cannot be c
Processional Entry with the Brass musical pr
Choir, Organ zind Timpani. This re-creating
spectacular piece just abnout blew palaces is
the roof off and commanded em movie-goin
immediate spontaneous standing emd screer
ovation." unit, just as

Benzmiller explained that shows—sh
Strauss' music seems to be timeless. ces," he sa
"His Also Sprach Zarathustra is the
theme music for 2000 Space Odes- McAD(
say, and the composition we per- T
formed may have been a V.'Vcr
development from a tone poem or
an idea for a fanfare for an opera. It ganist visit
was composed for 25 wind instru- Labor
ments and timpani. About 1900 ed installati
Max Reger, a Bavanan organist, impromptu
arranged the piece tor organ, two Faulwe
trombones and timpani.
"Music for the piece was obtained hawk Thea

from a music company in Berlin.

e Reger

—The Console 4 September 1983—

Jiffl Benzmiller, domes dohnMm,

Borbora Totoeyand Oeuglo*

TuiaighlhtBrludi,

m tngo/ keyboard, vceat

on Sunday, August JourtMnth

Mlneteen hundred end ty-Ihrat

at seven tlilrty o'clock In the evening

S:. Steplten CarholJc Church

Sevens Point, Wisconsin

arrangement was bor
rowed from an organ professor at
Concordia College in Moorhead,
Minn.

"After many hours of listening to
a 1960s recording By E. Power
Biggs and Brass Choir, and compar
ing it to both Reger and Strauss
arrangements, necessary changes
were made to duplicate the Biggs
recording.
"Because presenting a work of

this magnitude is such an underteik-
ing, Feirlicher Einzug is rarely, if
ever, performed."

In addition to the seven featured
artists, approximately 45 musicians
took part in the program.

T.O. Can Do It

Benzmiller advocates similar
musicianship in building theatre
organ presentations."There is no
reason why popular music events
with organs, orchestras, harpsi
chord, piano and other instruments
cannot be created to build interest in
musical programs. An evening of
re-creating nostalgic years of movie
palaces is an idea—a complete
movie-going experience with stage
emd screen programmed as a full
unit, just as theatres used to present
shows—should attract good audien
ces," he said.

McAbee Tours K.C.
Over Labor Day
Kay McAbee, popqjar Illinois or

ganist, visited the Kansas City area
over Labor Day weekend and tour
ed installations there. He played an
impromptu concert on the Dr. Mar
vin Faulwell 3/12 Kilgen organ. It
was originally installed in the Jay-
hawk Theatre, Topeka, Kansas.

Lubich Turns

Calliopist For
Lucas Ranch Bash
San Francisco Organist Warren

Lubich fumed calliopist for Lucas
Films on July 2 at the annual staff
picnic u;bicb u;as held at the Lucas
Ranch in San Rafael. "George
Lucas was on hand to greet some
400m of his employees," Lubich
said, "and since the festivities took
place in such a vast expanse of land,
the instrument of the day was the
calliope I so frequently play. One of
the members of the video depart
ment did some sound/video footage
of the beast and I for Mr. Lucas'
"home movie" collection."
"The ranch is going to be one hell

of a place when it is complete, sort
of the Hollywood of the North but
hopefully without the plastic layer on
the outside," Lubich added.

Will Be Touring
During October the organist will

be on tour. He plays a concert at
San Sylmar Museum Oct. 1, and
then leaves for Australia where he
will appear in Adelaide on Oct. 15,
Auckland (New Zealand) Oct. 23
and Sydney Oct. 30. "In between
concerts 1 will be enjoying the sights
of the 'Land Down Under' and visit
ing with the friends I have acquired
through ATOS," he said.
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MOVIE PALACE SAVED—Jacksonville's Florida Theatre has
been saved from demolition and will soon reopen as a performing
arts center. The ornate structure has been restored by a $5 million
refurbishing.

Organist Feted
At Pizza Parlor
San Francisco Organist David E.

Miller was feted by local organ buffs
at Serramonte Pizza Parlor on Sep
tember 2 with a big party in celebra
tion of his 87th birthday. 'The
regular organist, who is David
Reese, always lets me play some on
the big Wurlitzer. 1 started playing in
theatres when 1 was 15—first on
piano in a St.Louis nickelodeon. It is
still a great thrill to sit at the console
of a theatre pipe organ," he said.

Phantom Now

In Shorts
Now you can have the "macabre

moments from Phantom of the
Opera—an edited version which fol
lows the entire story and includes
most of the intense and spectacular
scenes of the original" for your tele
vision set. It has been produced by
Blackhawk Films with Gaylord Car
ter's organ accompaniment.
The special Halloween deal is

$19.99 if ordered before Oct. 31st.

Crome, Larsen On
Bay Theatre Job

Organist Lyn Larsen and Organ-
man Ken Crome have been working
on the Loderhose Wurlitzer at the
Bay Theatre in Seal Beach, Calif.
Lodlerhose has purchased Larsen's
grand piano to add to the instru
ment, and has added a five-ton air
conditioning system to keep the
large organ blower cool. The organ
will be ready for its debut early next
year.

Although not in finished state,
visiting organists have been stop
ping by to play it. In recent weeks
Ashley Miller, Robert Vaughn, Dan
Bellamy and Larsen have given the
Wurlitzer a workout. All have

expressed approval of the
installation.

Fire Bug Hits House
A fire believed set by arsonists

has destroyed the Globe Theatre in
Bethlehem, Penna. Originally an
opera house many years ago, it is
not known if a theatre pipe organ
was ever installed in the house.

Too Much Ham~Uton
In The Papers
Two well-known British personal

ities became enmeshed in eui article
appearing in the Brighton Evening
Argus last June 20. It was a mixup
between "Diddy" David Hamilton
of ITV and David Hamilton, the
popular British organist. "Diddy
was in a bit of a dither about a name

sake who will be playing the organ at
Bexhill this week and it's not me,"
the radio disc jockey keeps telling
people who phone him after hearing
the news. Organist Hamilton is
chairing the Pavilion's Old Tyme
Music Hall production every Wed
nesday night while "Diddy" is miles
away.

Big Music In
Small Bungalow
Warren Clark, of Woodbury,

New Jersey, has installed his theatre
organ in the basement of his small
bungalow. Pipework is from the
Philadelphia Drury Theatre Kimball
and the console was built by Gott
fried. Bourdon pipes have been
mounted on their sides. A 37-nole
third manual was added by Clark;
he used the pedal relay 32 notes and
added a five-note relay which he
built himself. Pedal stops are wired
direct to pedal contacts.
"I have eliminated two stops from

the original organ—Concert Flute
and Clarinet," he explained. 'The
organ is an old Kimball and plays on
about five inches wind pressure. The
blower is a Kinetic 1,000 at 6 in. I
am belt driving it at l,240rpm so I
do not know what it is producing
now," he added.

This is Clark's third organ. His
was an Estey church job; second
was a 2/6 Moller from the Liberty
Theatre, Cape May, N. J. Ranks in
Kimball are: Tibia, 97 pipes; Diapa
son, 73 pipes; Viol d'Orchestre, 73
pipes; Viol Celeste, 49 pipes; Sali-
cional, (Estey) 73 pipes; Vox Hu-
mana, 73 pipes; Trumpet, 73 pipes.

Organist Named
Magazine Editor
Ed Shanaphy, publisher, has

announced the appointment of Dave
Kopp to the position of editor of
Sheet Music magazine. With the
November 1983 issue, Mr. Kopp
will assume editorial responsibilities.
As a teacher, arranger, composer
and writer, Dave Kopp brings with
him a number of years of production
experience, including arranging
credits with Columbia Picutres Pub
lications and Warner Bros.
Publications.

He is well known to New York
City area sports fans as organist at
the Meadowlands Sports Complex
in East Rutherford, N.J., and as
assistant organist at Madison
Square Garden.

Leaf At Cycle Shop
Organist Ann Leaf next month

adds another concert date to her
busy schedule. She will present a
program at Koons Motorcycle Shop
in Long Beach on October 2 at
2pm. She has recently been accom
panying the Laurel and Hardy Festi
val show at the Monica Theatre in
Santa Monica, alternating during
the week-long run with Gaylord Car
ter and Del Castillo.

Another Big Apple
Theatre Is Lost
Another Big Apple theatre is dis

appearing. William Fox's Academy
of Music on 14th Street, which was
renamed Palladium several years
ago when motion picture exhibition
ended and it became a legitimate
house, is now slated to have orches
tra floor seating removed, the floor
levelled and will change into a bal
lroom. The ornate structure was
originally equipped with a Style 260
Wurlitzer that was removed during
the 1970s. The organ was heard in
concert during the National ATOS
Convention in New York City in
1970.

HORIZONTAL SHUTTERS are partially masked by chime set in
front of them. Clark placed his Bourdon set horizontally due to
space limitations in basement chamber.

CLARK CONSOLE has short third manual added by owner. Thea
tre pictured on wall is an oil painting by Clark's daughter, Suzanne,
of the Broadway Theatre, Pitman, N.J. and shows Kimball console
in orchestra pit.

—The Console 5 September 1983—



CARNEGIE NAIL CINEMA
by Lee Erwin

Silent films still have showcase houses in various parts of the
country. They are not operated on the continuous performance policy,
nor even weekly, but the operation of regular film houses with an
occasional silent photoplay and organ accompaniment is widespread
enough to maintain the interest of not only film and organ buffs, but
the general public as well.

Bright spots in the nation for
silent film fare: San Francisco has
the Avenue and Castro Theatres.
At the north end of the Bay Area,
in Vallejo, there is the Empress.
Sacramento, the State Capitol,
has the Crest in a trial run of silent
photoplays. Los Angeles' metro
politan area has Old Town Music
Hall in El Segundo. Pennsylvania
boasts at leat two houses with

pipe organs and sporadic silent
fare—the Colonial in Phoenix-
ville, and Capitol in Chcimbers-
burg.

St.Louis has the Mighty Fox, as
does Atlanta, where there were
film series presented that
included silent pictures. And one
of the finest is the Ohio in Colum
bus. Detroit has Motor City
ATOS Bedford Theatre and the
Royal Oak. And away up north in
Fargo, North Dakota, Red River
Chapter ATOS now opeates the
Fargo Theatre and has several

PRIOR TO INSTALLATION of the former Loew's Kings Theatre
Robert-Morton console only the two manual keydesk was seen by the
audience. This photo was taken during July 1982, before the large
console was installed on the opposite side of the proscenium arch.

—The Console 6 September 1983—

silent film nights each year.
There are other theatres and per

forming art centers, such as the
former Carolina Theatre in Greens-
ville. North Carolina, that keep alive
the silent drama sporadically.

In Manhattan the outstanding
showcase for silent movies is Car
negie Hall Cinema. And it is well
equipped for deluxe presenta
tions with the former Ben Hall
Little Mother Wurlitzer Theatre
Pipe Organ.
Now the property of the Ameri

can Theatre Organ Society, the
Wurlitzer is leased to Carnegie Hall
Cinema. It was given to the society
following Hall's untimely death. He
named it Little Mother' because at
the time he acquired the 2/5 instru
ment the big 4/36 Wurlitzer
installed in the Paramount Theatre
on Times Square was affectionately
known as Mother Wurlitzer by
virtue of the fact that it was acknowl-

•^iiiiriii iViiiii>iNiiiiii||iM|tiiiii

LITTLE MOTHER—Console of the original 2/5 Wurlitzer owned by
the late Ben Hall which was given to ATOS by his heirs. The organ has
been increased to twelve ranks in the theatre by Donald Schwing with
occasional help of friends.

—Alfred J. Buttler Photo

edged the finest installation ever
made by Wurlitzer. Acoustics and
organ chamber construction were
such that the organ produced one of
the most thrilling theatre organ
sounds ever heard anywhere.
How the 2/5 small theatre

organ became a part of Carnegie
Hcdl Cinema and how the cinema
becsune a silent photoplay mecca
is an interesting story.

In 1891 Carnegie Hall Cinema
was a concert hall with a seating
capacity of 1,000. At that time it
was known as The Lyceum. Situ
ated directly below the main audito
rium in the Carnegie Hall Building,

built with all necessary facitlites for
presenting dramatic performances
and musicals. During that period the
Lyceum was the equivalent of an
Off-Broadway house.

Finally, in 1960, a transforma
tion was effected—the Lyceum
became a movie house and was
renamed Carnegie Hall Cinema.
The balcony gave way to a projec
tion booth and a new entrance was
added on 7 th Avenue.

For a number of years the Cinema
was a first run motion picture thea
tre. When the present managment
took over a new policy of repertory
films was established. The concept

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiJiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

Carnegie Hall Cinema — Big Apple's
Sound and Silent Showcase

— Well Equiped to Exhibit Both Kinds—
iiiitiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiin

at 57th Street and 7th Avenue, the
Lyceum opened its doors to the pub
lic with concerts and solo recitals
about three weeks before construc
tion of the big hall was completed.
The big one opened on May 5,
1891 with a gala concert conducted
by Tschaikovsky and Waller
Damrosch.

For many years the Lyceum
remained a recital hall. Then it was
transformed into a ballroom. There
are still remnants of a band-stand
where the recital platform was situ
ated. Later, a theatrical stage was

was immediately successful.
Early in 1975 silent film shows

were beginning to attract the atten
tion of New York theatre managers.
Occasional silents had been pres
ented as early as 1965-66. Gaylord
Carter and Lee Erwin had played
programs at the Beacon Theatre on
Broadway. Then Lee played pro
grams at the old Academy of Music
(now the Palladium), the Brooklyn
Paramount (now the Long Island
University basketball court), Loew's
Kings, Loew's 175th Street (now
Reverend Ike's church), and Radio
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THE BALCONY gave way for projection room location and some of
the pipe organ installation, as shown in the three photos on this page.
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City Music Hall.
When Lee played Metropolis at

the Music Hall on Jeinuary 28,
1975, silent films were suddenly
"in" in New York City. The Big
Apple is always open to "new"
things. A week later Carnegie Hall
Cinema purchased an electronic
organ and silent films became a reg
ular feature of programs there, and
also at the Bleecker Street Cinema.
When the Ben Hall Wurlitzer

became available—there had been
plans to install it at the Harold Lloyd
estate in Los Angeles as part of the
motion picture museum project then
underway which was finally

abandoned—it was shipped back to
New York to replace the electronic
at Carnegie Hall Cinema.
The organ arrived on May 23,

1976 and installation started that
same day with a crew of local
ATOS members under direction
of the late Peter Schabel.

About nine months later, March
17, 1977, the Ben Hall Wurlitzer
made its debut in Carnegie. The first
program included three versions of
Camille: Norma Talmadge, Sarah
Bernhardt and Greta Garbo. Lee
Erwin accompanied the two silent
versions: Bernhardt and Talmadge;
the Garbo film was a "talkie".

Soon after the opening day, Peter
Schabel's position as head of a large
construction and drilling company
made it almost impossible for him to
devote much time to the Carnegie
Halt Cinema organ. He also had his
own Wonder Morton to worry
about. And as often happens with
volunteer crews, the novelty of rou
tine maintenance soon wears off.

Donald Schwing, who had
worked closely with Schabel dur
ing the installation, was finally
the only person left from the orig
inal crew, so Peter officially
turned over to Don the protection
and care of the organ.

During the past five years Don,
with occasional help from a few
friends, has enlarged the original
2/5 Wurlitzer to 12 ranks. During
the summer of 1982, Don and Jeff
Weiler, from Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
completely rebuilt the Loew's Kings
Robert-Morton organ console. It

has been temporarily wired in as a
second console. Ultimately it will
have its own separate relay.
The shell of the console has been

completely restored. Missing pieces
of decorative scroll work were
carved to match the originals by
Carlo Greco, one of the finest mak
ers of custom guitars in New York.
A complete re-decoralion job
(matching the original colors) was
done by Carina Sachs, a New York
artist.

Twin consoles in the 300-seat
Carnegie Hall Cinema makes a
most impressive sight!
A second chamber is being con

structed. Both chambers are on the
stage behind the picture screen. Sev
eral more ranks will be added, and a
few minor changes will be made to
make the instrument more versatile-
...But that's another story!

(Additional View On Page 8)

DESPITE ITS SIZE, the Morton console does not look out of place in
Carnegie Hall Cinema auditorium.

—Alfred J. Buttler Photo

—The Console 7 September 1983—



HANDSOME SETTING—Carnegie Hail Cinema interior provides
rich background for the ornate Robert-Morton keydesk. Console was
nearly destroyed when vandals totally ruined the rest of the instru
ment after it was removed from Loew's Kings Theatre and put in
storage.

—Alfred J. Buttler Photo

Carter Scoring,
Recording Film

Beginning Sept. 12, Gaylord Car
ter started recording sessions on the
Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer in Holly
wood for sound track accompcini-
ment to the six Laurel and Hardy
silent comedies that comprise the
Return of Laurel and Hardy Festival
production.
"The orgein sounds much differ

ent now with its new four manual
console that has just been installed,"
Carter reported. "For some reason it
not only has a different tonal quality,
but is even much better," he added.
The famed organist admitted four
manuals offer greater flexibility, but
emphasized that he believes the
instrument has a sound that is much
improved over the instrument when
it was played by the two manual
keydesk.

Recording Other Films

Upon completing the six come
dies, Carter will also record the
scores for Wings and Cricket On
The Hearth, on the same instrument.
These two productions are being
done for Paramount Pictures Corp.
and Blackhawk Films.

Erwin Recorded
Sound Track On
Carnegie Organ

Lee Erwin and Don Schwing
recorded sound track for a rare
Louise Brooks film, The Diary of
a Lost Girl. "It was shown at the
American Film Institute in
Washington on June 17, 18 and
19, and we made a special trip to
see it since there was no way to
check on it before the Washing
ton performances," Lee said.
'The finished print with music
track added left the lab the day
before the first show! Last-
minute deadlines seem to be a
way of life in that business," he
added.
While in the Washington area,

Lee played two programs at Dick
Kline's residence for Potomac
Valley Chapter ATOS on June;
19. "Kline's Wurlitzer improves;
all the time. It's a real pleasure to -
play on such a fine instrument,"
he noted.

Former 'Moon River'
Wurli In Storage
Removal of the former "Moon River"

Wurlitzer pipe organ to storage from its
last home—Big Top Pizza in Carmi-
chael, Calif.—was accomplished during
July by Larry Wied and a crew spear
headed by Chuck Shumate and Jim
Brown. Both men also contributed heav

ily to the installation of the instrument in

1974/75.
Many refinements, modifications and

additions were made during the period
the organ was at Big Top and it had
shaped up into a beautiful recording
instrument—primarily through the
hands of Dave Moreno.

Sale of the pizza parlor was made
during the Summer of 1982. The new
owner, however, defaulted on payment
of the note and filed bankruptcy. The
Wurlitzer, as part of the security agree
ment, was removed after clearance was
granted by the U. S. Bankruptcy Court
and put in storage pending sale.

EARLY WURLITZERS

The Rudolph Wuirlitzer Co. of
Cincinnati, Ohio, through its branch
store in Galveston, Texas, just
recently installed instruments in the
Orpheum Theatre, Texas City;
Gem Theatre, Houston; and the
Star in Galveston.
—Moving Picture World, 9/5/14

Seats For Wright
Show Are $25

Invitations are out for the George
Wright concert at Howard Vollum's
residence in Portland on October 2.
Tickets are $25 each and, it is
reported, seating will be limited to
100. The organ is the former San
Francisco Paramount Style 285
(4/32) which has been expanded to
42 ranks. It is installed in a large
gymnasium/recreation studio adja
cent to the Vollum home.

Show To Honor
Roger Williams
A spectacular show honoring bril

liant pianist Roger Williams will
climax the 1983 Home Organists
Adventure to be held October 13
through 15 at the Sheraton Ana
heim Hotel, Anaheim, Calif. This
annual convention attracts key
board buffs, students, teachers and
industry leaders from all over the U.
S, Canada and Mexico.

Four days of music, instruction
and product displays have made
HOA a by-word in the industry. A
fabulous concert each evening tops
off events of the day. All seating is
reserved and a close-up view of the
artists' hands via closed-circuit TV
on a six foot screen makes every
seat front row center quality.

—The Console 8 September 1983—



Outside Expert Will Help
With '84 Convention Bussing
Tim Needier, ATOS National Secretary, Chairman of Central Indi-

zma Chapter and General Chairman of the 1984 ATOS National
Convention in Indianapolis, has been hard at work securing volun
teers to help in the mzissive project. He has reached out beyond his
own host chapter personnel in one instance for assistance in conclave
operation.
Ned Siebert, now a broker with Merrill Lynch, is in charge of lining up the

electronic organ demonstrations. Siebert has vast experience in the home
organ market having been tonal development director for Kimball Organs,
and later midwest factory representaive for Rodgers Orgein Co. Tony
Kester, local Central Indiana Chapter member, is in charge of artist liaison.
His job will be to note the comings and goings of the artists, to see that they
have what they need, and to help them enjoy a good time as well as having
them "up" for a good performance before the critical attendants at the
annual ATOS fete.
Bus transportation will be co-ordinated by Chicagoan Alden Stocke-

brand, who did so at the 1969 and 1977 conventions in Chicago. This tall
mcin with the commanding presence (he was, after all, a police lieutenant
until he took an early retirement last year) is well known for his efficient and
expert handling of the moving of hundreds of persons quickly and smoothly.
Stockebrand volunteered for the Indianapolis job because he will be
unavailable for the ATOS fling in Chicago in 1985.

Other Central Indiana Chapter members have been volunteering in
strength to assure registrants a pleasant musical time in Indianapolis.

m
; --

FOR YOUNG AND YOUNGER—Yamaha has introduced addito-
nal models of their portable keyboards to the Specialty Porudcta
Portasound family. Above are pictured Porta Tones PSSSandPSSS.
Each has 49 full-size keys, selection o preset sounds, and a selection
of new, contemporary orchestra effects such as jazz flute, cosmic
and jazz guitar. Instand "Capo," amulti-positiontransposer lets the
player quickly change keys. On the PS400, pictured below, players
can choose apporpriate musical voice ranging from piccolo to violin
to harpsichord to piano. In the rhythm section ten separate choices
such as march, disco, waltz, rhumba, jazz rack and bossanova are
offered. It has a kbuilt-in speaker system and can be connected
directly into a home stereo unit. Complete information is available
from Yamaha Specialty Products, P.O.Box 6600, BuenaPark, Calif.
90622.

Six Bay Area Theatres
Stir Organ Action
Once ui>on a time in this land of sauve sophistication there were

pipe organs profusely placed in almost every movie house. The major
showcases had name-brand organists at the consoles of the respective
instruments. But, alas, as sound soared to perfection the pipes pooped
out until there were but few organs left. In San Francisco it finally
wasted away and only two remained in theatres—the Avenue, with
its Wurlitzer, and Cinema 21 with its Robert-Morton.
Of the two the Avenue became

the Friday night bright spot showing
silent photoplays with orgcin accom
paniment; Cinema 21's Morton was
seldom played.
Now competition is developing

in the Bay Area—there are six
theatres that boast pipe organ
installations. The six are the
Avenue, Cinema 21, Castro,
Oakland Paramount, Oakland
Grand Lake and Vallejo Empress.
Out of virtually drought condition

there are now enough theatre pipe
organs to create rivalry. An exam
ple is the Avenue and Castro Thea
tres. Continuing its weekly Friday
night silent late, the Avenue has
relinquished its so-called bright spot
to the Castro Theatre. That show
case has an excellent Wurlitzer and
uses it most every night for pre-show
and intermission solo spots. And
audiences are generous with their
applause for the feature. The organ
is owned and is still in the process of
being erected by Bill Taylor with the
help of Organman Ed Stout and an
enthusiastic band of volunteers.
Castro presentations have

already included silent film shows,
and starting on October 26 and run
ning through November 2, Bob
Vaughn will be at the Castro console
playing accompaniment for the
grind run of Pandora's Box.

Over across the Bay, in Oakland,
the Paramount has announced and
is selling series tickets for three
orgcin concert events. Nearby the
Grand Lake Theatre features inter
mission solos on its newly installed
mostly Wurlitzer organ every Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. Silent
film fare is also in the offing.
Up at the north end of the Bay

Area the Empress Theatre in Val
lejo continues to add ranks to its
original six-rank Style D Wurlitzer
and has been scheduling silent
photoplays.

While the golden days of the thea
tre pipe organ will probably not
return, the fact that these six instru
ments are being used is heartening
to organ and silent film buffs. They
wouldn't be adverse to seeing such
competative spirit spread
nationwide.

South End Sad

Unfortunately the Bay Area lost a
seventh possible pipe organ venue
last month. Redwood City Fox
Theatre has been playing silent fare
usually once a week with Bob
Vaughn accompanying the photo
plays on an electronic organ. When

he first started at this house he noted
that it was thought that the owners
would try to acquire and install a
pipe organ. On August 24 Vaughn
played his final movie at the Fox.
The owner decided to close the thea

tre and devote his time to other inter
ests. This knocks Redwood City out
of a performing arts center and
Vaughn off one organ bench.

Nalle Saga Still
Drawing Response
Saga Theatre Organ and Radio

Station WQRX still is ringing up
response. During August the pro
gram Arount The Town con
tinued prompting listeners to call
the station and register their plea
sure in hearing theatre pipe organ
music. The FM outlet is airing
cuts from four of Billy Nalle's
albums.
A friend of Nalle who is a

retired account executive from
Benton & Bowles Advertising,
called the organist to compliment
him on 'cracking' the station. He
noted that it is the hardest station
on which to gain air time for
music other than heavy classical
literature.

The station registered over
300 calls during the first days fol
lowing initial airing of several
cuts from one album.

Organ Player Unit
Project Restarted

Approximately two years ago
Henry Hunsicker of Reading, Pa.,
announced he was planning to put
on the market his own designed roll
player which would be adaptable to
pipe organs. Unfortunately he deve
loped heart trouble and experienced
several heart attacks. Now on the
road to recovery, he will go ahead
with his project when his doctor
sanctions his involvement again in
building player units.

Langford Back On
West Coast Scene

Organist Bill Langford has
returned to the west coast after a
brief sojourn in the midwest play
ing in a pizza parlor. He is now
one of the Capn's Galley organists
and plays Wednesday through
Sunday at the Capn's Galley
Pizza & Pipes in Santa Clara,

—The Console 9 September 1983—



Four Silents In Two Bob Vaughn Takes Organ
Madison Shows Oct. 14, 15 Holiday—Visits Southland,

SIGHT OF SOUND

On October 14 and 15 Wisconsin Center for Film and Theatre
Research will present a series of rare and famous American silent
films at the Madison Civic Center Oscar Mayer Theatre. Smash hits of
the 1920s, four silent classics will be shown in their original color tints
and tones with live accompaniment on the Grand Barton Organ by
renowned Theatre Organist Gaylord Carter.

Walt Disney's Puss 'jV Boots and Douglas Fairbanks as The Thief of
Bagdad play Friday, Oct. 14 at
8pm. The Disney single reel cartoon
of 1923 was made in Kansas City
with long-time collaborator Ub
Iwerks. The two men later created
Mickey Mouse.

Buster Keaton's Steamboat BUI,
Jr. amd The Son of the Sheik, star
ring Rudolph Valentino, plays Sat
urday, Oct. 15 at 8pm.

Carter Special
On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 15

at 2 o'clock Gaylord Carter will take
his audience on a special tour of the
Civic Center's Grand Barton
Orgeui, showing the wide range of
musiccil effects possible in organ
accompaniment. Lecturing with a
reel of specially-prepared clips from
silent films. Carter will reminisce
about his own career as a featured

theatre organist and demonstrate
the glories of Madison's 832-pipe
grand organ.

Admission prices for both even
ing shows—$3.50, $2.50 for stu
dents and senior citizens. For
Carter's special organ tour admis
sion is free with ticket stub for either

of the evening performances; $1.50
without a ticket stub.

The program is made possible
through grants provided by the
Madison Civic Center Foundation,
the Dane County Cultural Affairs
Commission, the Wisconsin Arts
Board, the Quota Club, and the First
Wisconsin National Bank.

San Diego Wurl

New ATOS Unit Has
Big Organs In Area

Newly organized Tri Counties Chap
ter ATOS, which is a legal break-away
from Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society, disclosed some of the theatre
organs in its three-county territory in The
Windliner, official newlsetter of the unit.
At Anaheim High School is a 3/10

Robert-Morton; Santa Ana High has a
2/10 Robert-Morton; Bay Theatre, Seal
Beach, 4/42 Wurlitzer; Fullerton High
School, 4/22 Wurlitzer; California
Theatre, San Bernardino, 2/10 Wur
litzer (Style 216); Bob Truesdale Resi
dence, 3/? Wurlitzer; Bonnie andTullio
Ciauri, Hemet, 2/10 Wurlitzer and 4/20
Robert-Morton (the latter in storage but
being planned for a special installation).

Tri Counties includes Orange, River
side and San Bernardino Counties.

GAL ON BARTOLA

Galesburg, 111.—The new West
Theatre will use a Bartola which will
be played by Miss Alma Burgman,
of Fort Madison, Iowa. From—
Moving Picture World, March 6,
1915.

i 'Garage'
Hit Twice By Robber

by Don Keilhack

On Thursday, Sept. 2, somebody broke into the California Theatre in
San Diego, and then, using kitchen matches for light, broke into the
"garage," or enclosure securing the Wurlitzer console. They removed
the Ttitty,' which was on the console and from which someone forgot
to collect $20 for safekeeping during the previous Saturday jam
session.

Donations au-e put in the 'kitty' to
help with the on-going organ work.
And in addition to taking the cash,
the thief also found some amplifiers
in the "garage" and must have been
surprised while getting them out,
because the ATOS group found
them sitting abandoned on the stage
floor.

The amps were safely tucked
away downstairs, but when the crew
returned on Friday, they discovered
the thief had returned. Believing the
amps had been again stored in the
"gcu-age," the intruder broke into the
enclosure once more.
The horror is that matches used

for light were found on theatre car
peting and inside the Wurlitzer "gar
age" where the thief had slid along
ncirrow passage of the housing
between the console and walls of the
housing. If one of those matches had
communicated with something flam
mable, there might have been the
biggest fire story in San Diego since
the Old Globe Theatre burned.

Scui Diego ATOS, with Com
mander Charlie Porter dishing out
orders, spent all of the Labor Day
holiday securing the theatre and
console. They rigged up a loud
alarm which should really surprise
cmybody trying to get into the "gar
age," and they've checked and

and fires seem to go together. This
thief probably doesn't know an
organ from a banana, though. They
think he might have been there dur
ing 'organ time' and spotted the
'kitty' with money in it and dona
tions being made by those visiting
the theatre. That theatre has so
many nooks and crannies, that 1 told
Charlie the thief could still be inside.

Bill Barker's 2/10 Wurlitzer,
which he removed from the San
Diego North Park Theatre in 1956
and instctlled in his home on Mt.
Helix, La Mesa, has recently been
moved to his current home in Chula
Vista. The "nice guys" from San
Diego Chapter ATOS helped with
donations of labor cind trucks. Bill is
planning additions to chamber size.
This is a beauty of an organ which 1
played on almost weekly from 1958
until 1979 in informal jam sessions.

It's unusual to realize there is
nothing in writing on how to pro
gram a crescendo pedal on a thea
tre organ. Someone should take
the time to prepare information
about it because there exists a
real need for it.

Plays Organs In Area
Organists, like postmen, take holidays that keep them close to their

chosen profession—they journey to distant ports and look for organs to
play. San Franciscan Bob Vaughn is one who likes to see what's doing
in theatre organ activities in other areas.

Shortly after the close of the
ATOS National Convention, July
10th to be exact, he took off for
Southern California, stopping first in
Bakersfield to visit his son, who is an
engineer for the Santa Fe Railroad
and showed sound railroading
movies to a bunch of railroad buffs

there. Now he has the promise to
return with silent train movies and
an electronic organ will be put at his
disposal to keep the trains moving
on the silent screen.

His next stop was Seal Beach and
the Bay Theatre where Dick Loder-
hose is busy installing the former
New York Paramount Studio Wur
litzer. "It was a quick sampling of
this biggie," Vaughn said. "Lyn

improved all possible entrances into
the theatre itself.

Long ago 1 mentioned to ChcU-lie
that for some strange reason, organs

Carter Plays L.A. Garbo Film Fest
Greta Garbo Festival, featuring

four of the famous star's silent phot
oplay productions, will be screened
October 7 and 8 in the Bing Theatre
at Los Angeles County Museum of

Art. Gaylord Carter will provide the
score and accompany the films.
On Oct. 7 Flesh and the Devil

cmd Berling will be shown. Love and
The Kiss are on the screen Oct. 8.

Organist Seeking New Position
Perry Petta, formerly organist at the Organ Piper Pizza Restaurant,

Green Bay, Wisconsin, is currently available for employment. Organ Piper
closed its doors in July. Fate of the 4/28 Moller on which Petta played is not
known at this time.

Twenty-one-year-old Petta has over three years experience as an enter
tainment organist. He weis winner of the Young Orgcmist Competition held
at Grays' Armory in Cleveland by Western Reserve Chapter at an ATOS
regional convention some years ago. Petta may be reached by telephone at
(414) 432-5373, or by writing 821 So. Irwin, Green Bay, Wise. 54301.

See—VAUGHN—Page 11

Wurii Will Stay
Almost Pure—No
Electronic Sax

Publication in The Console
issue of July '83 describing the
intent of Dr. John Dapolito of La
Mesa, Calif., to install an elec
tronic Saxophone rank in his adl-
Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ
proved to be premature report
ing. Consideration was being
given the electronic addition, but
a windy set finally won out.
"Upon recommendation of Chris

Gorsuch, who recently completed
our tonal finishing," Dapolito
explained, "1 was considering
adding the electronic Sax by Sund-
strom. 1 was planning to audition
one of these when Chris had it set up
and playing in his shop in the near
future. However, 1 have ordered a
rank of pipes—a real Sax 8', 61-
note, to be made by Trivo Co. The
electronic deal is completely off—
our organ will remain a pipe organ,
except for a couple of 16ft. exten
sions of existing rcmks and a 32'
Bourdon electronically.

Harp Not In Army
Another correction to the July

report concerns the vibraharp he will
add to the organ. It was stated in the
same story the percussion was
played in an Army band. "It is a
used one purchased from a mcui
here in San Diego who played a
similar one in an Army band. 1 am
considering various ways of building
an action for it; may decide to do it
all electrically, with solenoids. The
work involved, cost and quietness of
the action will gJl be factors since it
will be unenclosed and right in the
listening area of our living room," he
concluded.

—The Console 10 September 1983—



Texas Organ ̂ Buffette'
Builds Fishy Organ
Display For Contest

by Beverli Davis
[ am a member of the Brazoz Valley Aquarium Society in Bryan-College

Station, Texas; and a fellow member, Keith Arnold had seme fish called
Phantom Tetras that he wanted to display in the club's annual fish show July
8-10, as a theme tank. He knew about my interest in organs and that 1 had built
several model consoles out of wood. His request—create a shadow box on a
Phantom of the Opera thane which included an organ and would fit behind a
ten-gallon tank.

version ̂ oi Phantom ol the^ Opera with

don Opera House. The Phantom turned ,'j,
out to be the good guy.
A Lord Ambrose D'Arcy had plcigiar-

ized Petrie's music long ago, including I n|
Saint Joan. When Petrie learned this, he
angrily ran to C. Pygot's Printers, , 1 1
burned the newly printed scores and , ^ I r
poured nitric acid on the plates to destroy it®' L ' ■ iLft'
them. When a fire spread he threw what WlBtf
he thought was water on it. Flames 9
flashed back into his face, he ran out in liMMf B
agony, fell into thesewerto besavedby a J
mute who became his companion. A
When Saint Joan is produced under ^^^^^^|||-^^b||||||||h|^h|

D'Arcy's name, the Phantom gets
angry, and among other strange things, ***»
he kidnaps Christine and takes her to

the sewer underneath the opera
house to begin
Christine's boy friend Harry Hunter and
Inspector Forbes search for her and iden- FISHY PHANTOM OF THE OPE
tify the Phantom as Professor Petrie. for an acqaarium theme display.
D'Arcy is caught and the opera is reO'
pened under its rightful composer. ter pipes replaced the center ones.

During the curtain calls, Petrie sees The dolls which came closest to the
the mute, who is jealous of Petrie's new scale of the organ are characters from
center of attention, swing down to the the Dukes of Nazzard (pun intneded).
stage from the central chandelier. Petrie Prof. Petrie is played by Boss Hogg,
realizes the rope has been cut and is whose white tux fit the new role perfectly,
fraying cind that the fixture will fall, so he A watch chain, baton, and of course the
unmasks, dashes out onto the stage and bandages were added. With Boss
pushes Christine out of the way; but it Hogg's hat, to which was added a color-
falls on Petrie, killing him and the mute, ful band, he could become the Phantom

Console for the display was built in of the Grand Ofe Opry.
1976 and is a replica of the 2/5 Pilcher Daisy Duke's blue hot pants outfit was
(Opus 1503) in St. Thomas' Episcopal not a correct costume for Christine Cha-
Church, Collelge Station. The instru- ries. It was the 1890s for the Phantom
ment was rebuilt and enlarged in 1979- setting, and 1 found a costume more suit-
81 to a 3/8 and no longer has this able. Unfortunately it fit a Barbie Doll,
console. TTie original pedal board for the two inches taller. Taking up the hem two
model was too long, so a new clavier was inches on the sleeveless dress, 1 '/i inches
fashioned from leftover planks from a on the lace jacket, and inches on the
ship model kit. Manuals and stopkeys sleeves, the beige outfit was comple-
are real ivory from old piano keys and mented with clear gold rocaille bead bra-
the expression pedals are moveable. celet on each wrist and a pearl necklace.
The8'and4"Principal8'are(romlhe The other items—including chjiir,

top octaves of (left to right) a 111 Comet, table, pewter candelabra and pitcher,
an Aeoline, and a Viol. The shutter-front brass candlesticks with blue birthday
was made of the perfect miniature ver- candles, music stand and music are from
sion of 1 x6; popsickfe sticks. 'Enclosed' my miniature collection. Under a micro-
are photographs of pipes from two area scope, the music and lyrics can actually
church organs—3/25 MoUer and 3/29 be read.
Pilcher). Everything was fixed into position with
The organ was built before the shadow silicone sealer because it is peelable and

box and when one was placed inside the will not damage pipes or finish on wood
other, the organ was slightly too tall, pieces. There is even a spotlight.
Retuming to the box of spares, two shor- The shadow box was taped to the

FISHY PHANTOM OF THE OPE

back of the tank with duct tape so the set
wouldn't get wet when the tank was
filled. The facade of the 'Aacquatic
Opera House'—a wood frame complete
with Corinthian columns and marquee—
was attached to the front of the tank.

Ten gallons of water filled the audito
rium. Blue plastic ice trays were used as
seats and had to be weighted-down with
gravel lest they float away. Aisle carpet
ing was red gravel. And what's a show
without an audience—so we tried the

people that came with the Fisher Price
toys, but they couldn't be anchored and
floated away. The ichthiological inhabit
ants of the tank had to double as the

RA scene created by Beverli Davis
for an acqaarium theme display.

audience.

The tank won third place in theme
category. It was beaten-out by a tank of
Silver Dollar Fish enclosed in a card

board slot machine, and a goldfish in a
bowl full of colored marbles set on a

yellow gumball machine base.
Since then 1 have added a reflector on

the spotlight, an anchored-down
audience, and the decorated facade, for
a Houston show, which didn't have
columns and the frieze for the Brazoz

Valley Acquarium show.

VAUGHN—from page 10
Larsert and Ken Crome were there,
too, working on the instrument."

His next stop would have made
excellent feature material (or any of
the media. He knocked on fellow
'Silver Haired Daddy" Gaylord Car
ter's door and spent an entertaining
day and evening with the 'Flicker
Finger' friend. "I looked out to sea
from Gaylord's living room but
because of smog f don't believe I
saw more than a half mile. (Silver
Hair Daddy Vaughn should be
advised by the weather bureau that
only fog comes in from the sea in
Southern California, just as it does in
Northern California and it was pure
unadulterated low hanging mist that
blocked his view of Catalina

Island—Ed.) And that evening 1
accompanied Gaylord to his first full
night of playing for the Laurel and
Hardy Festival in Hollywood. It was
a long haul for him that night—Ann
Leaf had gone to Hollywood Bowl.
But he did the two shows without a
hitch.

"Also made a stop at Old Town
Music Hall in El Segundo and had a
go at the Wurlitzer on its temporary
Devtronbc console. The real one is
being prepared for all the computer
functions it will support in time. 1
heard a playback of one of the com
puter recordings. It was fascinating!
After that came a brief stop at San
Gabriel Civic for a pleasant hour on
that Wurli.
"Then 1 arrived in San Diego on

Saturday morning and joined the
session on the California Theatre
three-manual Wurlitzer. It's a beau

tiful set up now. 1 recall playing there
a few years back on the Style D with
an English Horn plugged in at 4'
pitch.
"That evening it was back up the

coast to Long Beach to Koons'
cyclery and I added my bit to the
open console jam session .
"A couple of days later I had quite

a fun session on the Wurli at the
Pizza and Pipes in Fresno, and a
brief interlude on the Robert-Morton
at a local church which is being
upgraded by Tom DeLay and Dave
Moreno. The console is presently
way off on one side, and all you can
hear is what comes out of the pipe
chamber immediately behind the
you.

"After that 1 had to return to San
Francisco and get ready for Avenue
Theatre playing."

Every Friday Night
Vaughn continues silent film

accompaniment at the Avenue
Theatre every Friday night. His
September films eu-e—9th The Lost
Express plus railroading talkies;
16thThe Affairs of Anatol] 23rd
Harold Lloyd in Grandma's Boy
and Sailor-Made Man; 30th The
Kid with Jackie Coogan and Charlie
Chaplin.
On Oct. 7 he will accompany IDe-

serf Nights, a rare film right out of
the MGM vaults. The photoplay
stars John Gilbert, Ernest Torrence
and Mary Nolen.

For the first time in 54 years
Vaughn will be playing for more
than one showing of a film from Oct.
26 through Nov. 3 at the Castro
Theatre. A double feature, he will
accompany Pandora's Box on the
Wurlitzer. The other feature, Diary
of a Lost Girl," has a sond track.
"This grind run will give me an
opportunity to get to hnoui this
film," he said.

★★★★★★★★
UVE THE GOOD OLD DAYS

READ THE OCTOBER

NOSTALGIA ISSUE!

★★★★★★★★
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Concert Bureau

Response Above
Expectations

Response to The Console Con
cert Bureau project has been well
above expectations, according to
Bureau Coordinator Ralph
Beaudry. Organist are filling out
and returning information sheets
mailed out by Beaudry in which
facts are requested regarding
complete address information,
record albums available, audition
tapes for club progrsun personnel
to hear, willingness to perform on
electronic instruments and the

make of organs preferred, wil
lingness to travel outside 'home'
areas, emd if the artist plays silent
films, availability of 8 x 10 photos
and xeroxed press clippings zmd
concert tour plans for 1984.

Space is also provided for com
ments and suggestions, plus provi
sion for the artist to indicate if his or
her name is desired to be included in

the artist directory.
A similar questionnaire has been

prepared and mailed to organiza
tions that present organ programs.
Beaudry noted that neither

The Console or himself intend to

act as artists' managers nor enter
into any arrangements between
artists and concert producers.
"Our intent is only to make infor
mation available," Beaudry
explained.
"The cost of establishing the

Bureau is coming from private
donations and we do not antici

pate any fees will be involved in
our function, except a cost-
covering cheu-ge for booklets or
calendars if these are published
separately from The Console,"
he added.

Dual Organists To
Open Congo Series

Six concerts will comprise the Los
Angeles First Congregational
Church 15th Annual Organ Con
cert Series for 1983/84 beginning
with Paul Lee and Steven Lawson at
the dual consoles of the huge instru
ment on October 21. Lloyd Holz-
graf plays the Christmas concert on
Dec. 11. Joan Lippincott appears
Feb. 3; John Rose, Mar. 23; Heinz
Wunderlich, Apr. 27 and McNeil
Robinson, May 25.

Ticket information is available by
calling (213) 385-1341.

Lease Agreement
Holds Up Project

Failure to reach a lease agree
ment between theatre management
and the group that wants to place an
organ has been delaying the Kansas
City Midland Theatre project. It is
expected arrangements can be com
pleted by the end of the month
so that plans can be established.

Organist Wishes Beaudry
Luck In Bureau Project,
But Thinks It Will Fail

Just M it starts off. The Console Concert Bureau has received its first
problem, submitted by an organist who chooses to remain anonymous. The
problem deals with his experiences in the concert field and is sm example of
what must be overcome to establish artist listings, club listings, and concert
listings if such a project is to survive.

I was highly amused to see that Ralph Beaudry intends to try and organize a
concert circuit and bureau listing service. I wish him luck, because he'll get
absolutely nowhere and will get nothing for his pains but total aggravation.

Here's our experience. Each year we send out approximately 100 letters to ATOS
Chapter Chairmen and other concert promoters inquiring about the possiblitly of a
concert in the coming season. Almost invariabley we recieve not one single reply.
Several months later we often follow up with a second letter. Again almost invariably
there is no reply.

Shortly after this we start using the telephone. Until recently Chapter officials'
phone numbers were not listed in Theatre Organ magazine so it was quite a work of
espionage to obtain them, since many are unlisted. Supposing the correct number
was finally obtained, here's what then happens.
Two out of five of them are no longer in office and have no idea who is. Of the

remaining three out of five, one usually doesn't know who books artists for concerts
except that it isn't him. The other two will supply, after interminable waits while they
try to find it, the name and phone number of the current program chairman or concert
chairman (and two titles don't mean the same thing in some chapters).

In the three out of five dead end cases, a phone call to the Chapter Secretary will
provide the name of the program director, though not necessarily the phone number,
in about fifty-percent of the cases. So, my first suggestion is that ATOS Magazine
and Mr. Beaudry would be doing everyone a great service if instead of other chapter
officials, or in addition to other chapter officials, the name and phone number of the
current program chairman can be published.
Now we start to work on the program chairman. Their favorite phrase appears to

be "The Chapter is in a state of flux." In fact there's so much flux in those chapters
that it's a wonder there's any laxatives left on drugstore shelves!
An amazing number of chapters and other concert groups are in total disarray with

no concerts planned, for one reason or another. Many groups have just lost access to
an organ because of irresponsible behavior by a member. Many groups have not only
no organ but no money either. Even those who have organs and theatres cannot
afford, in many cases, to pay more than a few bucks and so only engage local
amateurs.

Even major Chapters, such as this year's Convention host, San Francisco, with a
superfluity of fine organs, can only afford an artists fee of $75! What touring organist
is going to go to the expense of flying out there and staying in a hotel for that? The
only people who will play for that kind of fee are amateurs and kind-hearted local
professionals who want to help out the Chapter now and again. (Fortunately, many
do.)

Supposing we have isolated now the people who are in an actual position to offer a
concert and a reasonable fee. We are now down to about 15 possibilities out of the
original 100 contacted. And speaking about the contacting proceess still, some
Chapters in our experience have NEVER been contacted. We shouldn't mention
names but there is one well-known mid-west chapter, known for its one decent organ
where the program director makes a full time profession of ignoring letters and phone
calls. We have written at least 20 times over the years. Never a reply. We have
phoned maybe a dozen times and left messages on the answering device or with his
wife (he is never there personcilly). No message has ever been returned. How does
one do business with such a group?
The concert chairman of another well-

known ATOS group confessed to me
that when he took office his predecessor
handed him severed shoe boxes full of

letters from organists and agents.
All right. Dealing now with the 15 who

are in a position to offer something. Five
will almost certainly say "We are all
booked up for next year". When asked
about the following year, they will invari
ably reply "It's much too early to plan
that yet." When asked for an approxi
mate date when plans W1LL be made for
the following year not one has ever been
known to suggest even an approximate
date. Just "keep in touch".
Of the remaining ten, five will be very

vague, saying that they will present the
name to their committee. Most do not

know when the next committee meeting
will be. These people will never be heard

I
Tom W

impro inter

from again.
The remaining five will express real

interest and will negotiate and a concert
engagement will ensue. Loud cheers all
round. So far this process has cost
incredible amounts of time writing letters,
mailing them, hunting down phone
numbers, trying to talk to people ctnd
finally talking to them.

It has also cost considerable amounts

of money on notepaper, envelopes,
stamps, and peurticularly on over 200
long-distance telephone calls (at least).
We estimate that it will take at least one

well-paying concert to cover ttiese
expenses.

That leaves four concerts as profit.
Unless one is a superstar, the going

rate is somewhat under $ 1,000 for a top
flight organ venue. Plane fares generally
to and from places hundreds of miles
apcirt amount to two or three hundred
dollars. Add another hundred for hotel,
and a hundred for food and perhaps.fifty
for car rental for a day and we are look
ing at a grand total profit for all the above
nonsense of something in the region of
$3,800.
And this is supposing that the artist

concerned is a full time concert organist.
If he cdso works for a living playng in a
pizza parlor or saloon, he has to subtract
from this total lost wages s incurred by
taking time off from work, or perhaps
substitute's fee. If he is a member of the

musicians' union he has to pay work
dues, and if he's honest he has to pay
Uncle Sam.

Now you will p>erhaps see why 1 am so
amused at the thought of somebody try
ing to set up a concert circuit. Good luck.

(EDITOR'S NOTE—At the present time
there is only the dream of establishing a
concert circuit. It is the aim of The Con

sole Concert Bureau to obtain, publish
and keep current the listing of available
concerts artists, or their representatives,
plus the same for organizations (ATOS
Chapters, independent organ clubs and
other groups sponsoring concerts, etc.).
If this much can be accomplished, then
consideration will be given to listing
concert dates of all artists so that addi

tional dates can be arranged when defi
nite geographical areas are in the
itinerarys.)

ibbels
Tkeah'-e Organist

IQ83-IQ8U
Goncert Oates fhailable

national inc.
V.O. Box 1072 • CMuirt. In ̂ 65/'3 • (2IQ) 67Q-406/
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Concert Listing
Bureau

This month the Console Concert
Bureau adds the following named
artists to the growing lists of cirtists
and their representatives to build a
complete file of organists who are
available to appear in concert pres
entations. Also, the first listing of a
club programming official is
included. All organ groups are
invited to send their listings.
Lowell Ayju-s, 72 Lincoln St., Brid-
geton, N. J. 08302, (609) 455-
0199.

Don Baker, 11025 Larkwood,
Houston, Texas 77096 (713) OSS-
SI 79.
Dwight Beacham, %Allen
Organs, 150 Locust St., Macungie,
Pa. 18062.
Dan Bellomy, 500 Park Vista Dr.,
Anaheim, C^if. 92806 (714) 632-
9179.

Ralph Bohannon, 14104 E. Fire
stone, Santa Fe Springs, Calif.
90670.
Kieth Chapman, 8525 Seminole
Seminole St., Chestnut Hill, Phila
delphia, Pa. 19118 (215) 248-
5380.
Terry Charles, 2265 No. Lagoon
Circle, Clearwater, Fla. 33515.
Lloyd Del Castillo, 2008 Preuss

Rd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90034
(213) 837-1703.
Don Lee Ellis, 6300 Colorado,
Long Beach, C^if. 90804.
Bill Floyd, 7601 Fernwood Court,
#4423, Richmond, Va. 23228.
Ramona Gerhard (Button),
23812 Hillhurst Dr., Laguna Nigel,
Caif. 92677 (714) 495-5460.
Mike Grandchamp, 14712 So.
Glendale Rd., Minnetanka, Minn.
55343 (612) 934-2500.
Joe Gray, 6400 SW Vermont, Por
tland, Ore. 97219 (503) 244-
2141.

Tom Hazelton—Mgmnt Bob
Bimstihl, 1337 Iris Court, San
Jose, Calif. 95125 (408) 293-
6833.

Tom Helms, P.O. Box 9074, Pen-
sacola, Fla. 32503 (904) 433-
4683.

Hairry Heth, 1247 Peden, Hous
ton, Tex. 77006 (713) 527-8096.
David Hooper, 596 LaConnerDr.,
#11, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94087
(408) 736-4364.
Dick Hyman, 30 Lincoln Plaza,
New York, N.Y. 10023.
Harry Jenkins, 7876 Camino
Huerta, San Diego, Calif. 92122
(619) 453-3346.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1900

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

# Consoles • Tremolos

# Regulators # Benches

• Chests e Trap Actions

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

Jane McKee Johnson, 1911
Sunset Drive W, Tacoma, Wash.
98466.

Carol Jones, 26375 Naccome
Drive, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92691
(714) 586-2697.
Kevin King, 14596 Locust St.,
San Leandro, Calif. 94579.
Maria Kumagai—Mngt. Bob Hill,
1855 No. Highland, Hollywood,
Calif. 90028 (213) 874-8633.
Lyn Larsen, 5520 No. 4th Ave.,
Phoenix, Ariz. 85013.
Ann Leaf (Butler),6155 Rock-
cliffe Dr., Hollywood, Calif. 90068
(213) 466-2626.
John Ledwon, 28933 Wagon
Road, Agoura, Calif. 91301 (213)
889-8894.

Leroy Lewis, 153 Atlantic Ave.,
Manahawkin, N.J. 08050.
Warren Lubich, 1133 MoragaSt.,
San Francisco, Calif. 94122 (415)
566-2623.

Lin Lunde, 423 No. Stafford Ave.,
Richmond, Va. 23200 (804) 358-
4042.

Bob Mitchell, 713 No. Gramercy
PI., Hollywood, Calif. 90038 (213)
466-6092.

Jack Moelmann, P. O. Box 396,
Shrewsbury, N.J. 07701.
Dave Moreno, 3332 McCowan
Way, Carmichael, Calif. 95608
(916) 484-7356.
Jerry Nagano, 905 Alfred PI.,
Montebello, Calif. 90640 (213)
725-6392.

*Billy Nalle, Billy Nalle Music, 400
W. Central Ave., Suite 2205,
Wichita, Kan. 67203 (316) 264-
2080. Office hours llam-4pm
Mon-Fri. Assistant Nancy Jennings.
Tim Needier, 5440 No. Meridian
St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46208(317)
255-8056.

Jonas Nordwall, 7132 SW 12th
Ave., Portland, Ore. 97219 (503)
244-0675.

*Hector Olivera—Mngt. Walt
Molt, 364 Avenue F, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15221 (412) 823-3163.
Korla Peuidit, P.O.Box 4276, San
Leandro, Calif. 94577 (415) 352-
5341.

Paul Quarino, 3141 SE 90th PI.,
Portland)- Ore. 97266 (503) 771-
8098.
BobRalston, 17027TennysonPl.,
Granada Hills, Calif. 91344 (213)
366- 3637.

Jim Riggs, 3682 Happy Valley
Rd., Lafayette, Calif. 94549, (415)
376-4298.

GregRister, 10945 So. PariseDr.,
Whittier, Calif. 90604 (213) 941-
-9828.
Gene Roberson, 34141 Coast
Highway, Dana Point, Calif. 92629
(714) 496-3661.
Jay Rosenthal, 15015 Parthenia
#62, Sepulveda, Calif. 94109
(213) 894-0146.
James Roseveare, 1245 California
(#303), San Fransicco, Calif.
94109 (415) 885-1410.
Barbara Sellers — Mngmnt
Richard J. Sklenar, 3051 No.
Clark St., Chicago, 111. 60657 (312)
248-5744 (days) 525-8658 (eves).

Dan Semer—Margaret Bonfiglio
Mngmnt.,P.O.Box 633, LaVerne,
Calif. 91750 (714) 596-5024.
Tom Sheen, 17934 Irvine Blvd.,
Tustin, Calif. 92680 (714) 731-
8847.
Dick Smith, 3 Korado Court, Apt.
l-B, Baltimore, Md. 21207 (301)
655-7372.

Don Springer, 408-2 Cedar Glen,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46825.
John Steele, 50 Mohawk, Pontiac,
Mich. 48053.
Bill Taber, 3911 Oakes Road,
Brecksville, Ohio 44141.
Bill Thomson, 17415 Boswell Bl.,
Sun City, Ariz. 85373 (602) 492-
8676.
Irv Toner, 38 Livingston St., War
saw, N.Y. 14569.
Larry Vannucci, 83 Woodland
#28, San Rafael, Calif. 94901.
Robert Vaughn, 1118 Riviera
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94116.
Bill Vlasik, %Paramount Music
Palace, 7560 Old Trail Rd., India
napolis, Ind. 46219.
Eddie Weaver, 6321 Colebrook
Rd., Richmond, Va. 23227.
Ralph Wolf, 13749 LaMaida,
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403.
^Corrected Listings.

Listings of names on hand with
out addresses: Mildred Alexander,
Bob Beck (Canton Palace), Jim
Benzmiller, Paul Wesley Bowen,
Ray Brubacher, Rick Cucci, Helen
Dell, Ken Demko (Lorrain Palace),
Ken Double, Larry Ferrari, Neil
Jensen, Elbert La Chelle, Bill Lang-
ford, Frank Lybolt, Hal Pearl,
Frank Pellico, Dave Quinlan, Dave
Reese, Ken Saliba, Tony Tahlman,
Bill Tandy, Don Wallin, Dennis
Watts, Robert Wolfe.
ORGANIZATIONAL LIST

Indiana Chapter ATOS—Tim
Needier, 5440 No. Meridian St.,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46208 (317)
255-8056.

Carter Will
Dedicate Organ
While on his midwest tour during

October and November, Gaylord
Carter will dedicate the newly
installed pipe organ in Phipps Center
for the Arts at Hudson, Wisconsin.
The date is November 6. The instru
ment, it is reported, was originally
installed in a St.Paul radio station.

Organs Move Fast
When organs move, they some

times move very fast. The first of
this month. Organist Rick DeRose
was calling various areas in Califor
nia to find an organman who could
immediately remove an organ from
a pizza parlor in Concord and relo
cate it in Vallejo. After searching the
Bay Area, it is reported he con
tacted one technician in the southern
part of the state and through him
finally secured the services of
another to do the job.
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I ★ RECORD NEWS AND REVIEWS ̂
Concert Recording
Selling Old Albums

Concert Recording, once one of the
most prolific record producing firms, still
hastheatre organ albums for sale at $5
each plus $1 for handling and shipping.
Albums are recordings of instruments

no longer installed in their origined
homes—Oriental Theatre Wurlitzer,
Portland, Oregon; Alexandria Skating
Rink 4/34 Wurlitzer; New York Para
mount Theatre Wurlitzer (Farewell
Show); Seattle Music Hall 4/16 Robert-
Morton; Wiltern Theatre Kimball (last
recording made before removal).
A complete list of available titles may

be obtained by sending a stamped, self-
addressed return envelope to Concert
Recording, 4813 Firestone Blvd., South
Gate, Calif. 90280. Charge orders may
be placed by calling (213) 567-9686.

Aussie Star Has
Big Record Bill

Arriving at Los Angeles Interna-
tioncd Airport for the steirt of his U.
S. concert tour, Australian Neil
Jensen was whisked off to Leisure

World at Laguna Hills, Calif., and
played two standing ovation pro
grams. He then returned to the air
port area to remain overnight until
his flight next day to Chicago. While
there he went to pick up his pack
ages of recordings (there were about
700 sent via expensive air frieght)
and learned the bill was around the
$2,000 mark!
Some were sent on to the various

locations where he will appear, but
he was left with three boxes of
albums—100 in each Ccirton.

What to do with them—the
weight, about 50 pounds each—
posed a heavy problem. It was
solved when The Console agreed to
pick up and hold them until Jensen
returns to the west coast for his trip
home.

It must be added that a copy of
Jensen's album was given The Con
sole and it has created quite a sensa
tion every time it has been played.
Stateside eind English organists had
better gather up their laurels emd
hang onto them because they now
have another (Tony Fenelon has
already set his mark) Australian
whose artistry is exceptional. The
arrangements are nothing less than
superb and presented in spectacular
concert styling. Jensen is without
doubt one of the great entertsunment
artists today. He's no 'flash-in-the-
pan' and will be around for a long
time to come.lt is predicted he will
become one of the leading organists
who will be in demand for concert
appearances internationally.
The album, Neil Jensen Australi-

awide,v/as recorded on four Aus

tralian Wurlitzers eind can be
ordered from Keymedia Produc
tions, P.O. Box 78, Glen Iris, Victo
ria, Australia 3146.

Motor City Barton
Platter Good Sound

by Ralph Beaudry
SOUNDS OF PIPES-Motor City
Chapter ATOS Barton Organ in the
Bedford Theatre, Detroit, Michigan.
How many Barton records in your

collection? Well, if you don't have one,
here's the best we've heard yet. It's a
3/10, but Bcirtons were never known to
be shy in speaking qualities and this one
has all the guts necessary to fill the
1,600-seat house—and it's an original
installation!

It's labelled a Souvenir Album

(Volume 1) and features six of the artists
who regularly play the overtures and
intermissions for the movies at the Red-

ford. Only three of the six are "pros" but
it's obvious they all enjoy playing "their"
organ.

While the performances may not be
uniformly polished (we felt New York,
New York came off dull and plodding)
it's not an "open console" production.
The 35'/2 minutes of music include

Everything's Coming Up Roses, Makin'
Whoopie, Old Devil Moon, Trolly Song
/all up-tempo) followed by a very ballady
Over The Rainbow and a furioso version

of the Lone Ranger portion of William
Tell Overture (We're certain Tonto
couldn't keep up to the speed this piece
sets!).

Side Two contains New York, New
York, Funeral March of a Marionette,
Dancing in the Dark, Stars Fell On Ala
bama, Cry Me A River and a well-
played, trems off Toccata from Widor's
5th.

Nice in-theatre sound with just the
right cimount of room acoustics to keep
the organ from blasting you out of your
seat, it's recommended if you'd like to
hear an first-class Barton. $8 plus, we
assume, $1.50 postage from MCTOS,
% Bedford Theatre, 17360 Lasher
Road, Detroit, Mich. 48219.

Thompson Disc For
Late Listening With
A Glass Of Wine

by Ralph Beaudry
Moonlight Lullaby—Don Thomp

son at the Senate Theatre Wurlitzer-

"...it's for late listening with a glass of
wine! There was a late night radio pro
gram on the BBC called Moonlight Lul
laby rather like the Moon River
programs in the U.S. and it is this kind of
atmosphere 1 have tried to capture." Don
wrote this in a letter accompanying his
latest album.

It's the Detroit Theatre Organ Club
4/34 Wurlitzer, Opus 1953—an excel
lent instrument which, while it has been
recorded a number of times previously, is

a sufficiently large organ, with such a
wide variety of voices, one doesn't tire of
listening to it. This time the mikes, how
ever, were placed further away from the
chambers—we detect a slight room
sound but it's obviously not in a large
auditorium so we would cleissify it as an
excellent studio sound—suitable for the
"dreamy" type of selections this album
contains.

Don's choice of selections is definitely
out of the ordinary—for instance Faure's
Pavanne, Satie's Gymnopedies #1 and
#3. Claire de Lune and Arabesque #1
(the last two, of course, by Debussy).

While we wouldn't consider his more

"popular" selections as being quite so
unusual, with the exception of If and Ebb
Tide, they are rarely heard live or on
discs. He opens with While We're
Young followed by Grieg's Morning
Song. The other selections hectrd on this
46'/2-minute record (again Don gives us
a lot of music) are Air on aC String, My
Old Flame and When Your Lover Has
Gone.

Unfortunately this type of music con-
tciins a lot of "babbling brook4 accom
paniment but Don has fully arranged
each selection and in the more popular
pieces we find interesting rhythm and key
changes, too. We edso detected some
peculiar-to-the-artist ritards, harmonies
and registration changes (we'd like to
hear My Old Flame redone with far less
piston pushing). Severed times we felt
Don selected voices which recorded
harsh—euid he was surely trying for the
lush sound appropriate to late evening
listening.
So it's not £ui album with a wide var

iety of something for everyone. Don
Thompson's legion of fans will love it—
but it does wear well with replaying and
Don has certainly come close to his goal
of recreating a Moonlight Lullaby pro
gram for late night listening.
$8.99 postpaid from Pipe Organ

Presentations, 3678 Arcadism Drive,
Castro Valley, Calif. 94546. (It's also
available at the same price in
cassette).

Hazelton's Civic

Album Excellent
by Ralph Beaudry

FANFARE—TOM HAZELTON AT

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

If you were present for Jim Rose-
veare's concert during the '81 conven
tion, you heard him say "1 love to play
the room" and "1 love the big sounds
when the room becomes part of the
organ."

This isn't the same room, of course,
but, as we've said before, the 5/28
Moller 2md Pasadena Civic were made in

heaven for each other and here is the

aural proof!
Yes, this is the Pasadena Sound and

even though this record was made in an
empty auditorium (despite the word
"live" appearing on the record label)
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we've observed on several occasions the

instrument sounds the same even with a

full house! Our conjecture is the sound
coming from the chambers rises to the
concave ceiling, is mixed, and then des
cends evenly throughout the house.
Those "in-the-know" always sit just in

front of the projection booth at the top of
the balcony—one of the mikes used on
this recording was placed there to cap
ture the room sound!

Each side of this 10-selection, 40-
minute album opens with a Fanfare.Side
One is by Richard Weigner, while Side
Two is by Richard Purvis. From the
trems off classical opening Tom goes
into a full-blown theatre organ version of
that old chestnut No Business Like Show

Business.

This side continues with probably the
finest cu-rangement of One Fine Day
(Madame Butterfly) you'll ever come
across. More Than You Know, the fire
man's favorite The Burning of Rome and
closes with My Funny Valentine.

Although David Gates' If has never
been a particular favorite for me. Hazel-
ton's eight-and-a-half-minute arrange
ment, beginning with a three-part
Bach-like invention and proceeding
gradually into a full theatrical produc
tion, is one of the best numbers on the
record.

A not very dirty Birth of the Blues and
an absolutely delicious Pavanne by
Richard Elmore close out the record.

And how does the album compare to
the previously issued record by Jerry
Nagano? Jerry has a greater variety of
music (although none are so 'heavy' as
Tom's selections) eind the impression is
there is a greater variety of registration
on the "Jerry" album. (Nagano's disc
was miked quite close up and the room
acoustics are virtually absent.)
Why make a choice? They are both

Must Have albums for the Moller is

simply one of the very finest theatre
organ installations anywhere aind each
artist is superb!
Tom's record jacket features a full

color shot, taken from the first row of the
balcony, of the stage with the console in
'solo' position. The interesting, painted
asebestos fire curtain is down. It doesn't
look the way it does for the Emey awards
show on TV, but this is the way it actu-
cdly looks complete with some of the
years-ago smoke damage visible on the
left side of the curtain.

Hazelton's ablum ording information:
50th Anniversary Album, %Pasadena
Center, 300 East Green Street, Pasad
ena, Calif. 91101. Make checks payable
to Pasadena Center for $11.08
postpaid.

Another Pizzeria
Folds In The East
Pipe Organ Place Pizza, located

near Elkhart, Indiana, reportedly
closed last June. It is edso believed
the theatre pipe organ instcdled there
may be for sale.



HECTOR tIie fox
THEATRE ORGANIST

HECTOR OLIVERA
Plays Detroit's Fox Theatre
SUNDAY, NOV. 6,1983, 3:30 p.m.
Virtuoso theatre organist Hector Olivera
will appear in concert on the fabulous
"Mighty Wurlitzer" at the Fox Theatre
in downtown Detroit.

Given rave revues by classical and popular musicians
alike, Olivera has accomplished such diverse musical
feats as appearing with the Atlanta Symphony at a
moments notice (filling in for an ailing Virgil Fox),
playing "Flight of the Bumblebee" with his feet, per
forming an all-classical program on the Becherath
tracker organ at St. Pauls Cathedral
in Pittsburgh, and having the cat chase
the mice in his combination of Three
Blind Mice and the Alley Cat, to the
hand-clapping, foot stomping approval
of audiences on three continents.

Hector 01iveni*s unbelievable virtuosity
will be teamed up with one of the largest
and finest theatre organs in the world.
The Wurlitzer pipe organ at Detroit's
Fox Theatre is one of five designed
by Jesse Crawford for large, lavish
movie palaces. Installed in 1928, its
twin consoles with four manuals and
hundreds of stops control thirty-six
ranks of pipes in chambers on either
side of the stage. The organ is powered
by a 50-horsepower blower in the base
ment. A huge room houses the relays.

THE

THEATRE

an architectural monument, saved from the wrecker's
ball several years ago by real estate magnate, Robert
Werbe, has been restored to its original beauty by a

group of volunteers, The Downtown

Theatre Enthusiasts. Seating 5 thousand
people, it boasts excellent acoustics
and the decorative appointments are
unbelievable. The lavish six story high
lobby boasts a Moeller organ which

l|p||U was intended to entertain people who
Ti were forced to wait for seating. It has
I  i condition and will also

be played at the November 6 concert.

Sponsoring the Concert is Friends
of Central, a non-profit organization
which financially aids nearby Central
Methodist Church in the upkeep of
its six-floor church house which is

used primarily for many charitable
outreach programs including a food
and activities program for seniors
living in the downtown area.

ADMISSION: $6 — Tickets are available by mail. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope
with remittance, addressed to: Central Methodist Church, 23 East Adams, Detroit, MI 48226.
Group rates for 25 or more are available at substantial savings and can be arranged by calling
the church (313) 965-5422. Box office open at 11 a.m. Nov. 6, Woodward, 2 blocks north of Adams.

DonH miss this opportunity for a unique musical event!

I



Theatre Historians Hear

Only One Organ At Meet
—Continued from last month—

by Joseph B. Rector

Monday was a brighter day as we again took to buses for the trip to Providence.
Our first stop was the Upham Comer Strand in Boston, now known as ifie Harriet
McCormack Center, This 1918 creation by Funk & Wilcox has over 1,800 seats
and is in quite good condition.
A mirrored outer lobby of substantial size leads to ample interior lobby space, lots

of stairways, and a stadium style orchestra section with a full balcony above. The
decor is similar to Lamb houses of that period. Missing are the central chandelier and
the organ, advertised in 1918 as an 8-rank Wurlitzer costing $50,00. This was
probably greatly exaggerated and the organ cannot be identified in Wurlitzer lists.

Next was Quincy and the Wollaston Theatre, a small one-floor house of 1,100
seats, dating back to 1927. It has a spacious lobby and a real box office. It is
currently operated as a family theatre with second-mn films at bargain prices. Five
nice chandeliers remain in the auditorium and the two-manual Wicks organ is stored
in boxes behind the movie screen.

The Zeiterion in New Bedford opened in 1923 and is being restored by
WHALE—Waterfront Historic Area League—at a cost of $1.5 million. Metal
scaffolding totally fills the auditorium and plastic covers protect the new 1,269 seats
already in place all on one floor. The lobby is being enlarged and molding is being
duplicated from the original state. What we could see through all the construction
shows great promise, and we hope they met their target date for reopeningon July 30
with the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra and an ambitious schedule of live performances
following that.

Finally in Providence, we had two more theatres to visit. First was the old Majestic,
now the Lederer, and the home of the Trinity Square Repertory Company. All that
remains of the 1916 Majestic is the italianate exterior and the very pretty domed
lobby. The theatre was otherwise gutted, a new concrete floor constructed thereby
creating two floors, a new theatre built on each floor.

.rw .'W M ¥
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EMERY'S MAJESTIC THEATRE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

—The Console 16 September 1983—
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TRUE MOVIE PALACE SPLENDOR is seen in the restored Ocean
State Performing Arts Center, Providence, Rhode Island. The former
Loew's State Theatre was taken over for its new role in the city.
Originally a four-manual Robert-Morton Wonder organ was installed,
but removed several years ago. It has been replaced by the former
Chicago Marbro five-manual, 21-rank Wurlitzer. The structure was
visited by members of the Theatre Historical Society during their
conclave in Boston last July.

—Alfred J. Buttler Photo

Publix Put Out
Film To Kill
Safety Rumor

Concurrent with the open
ing of the new Boston Metro
politan Theatre in 1925 by
the Paramount Publix chain,
a rumor was started about the ion theatres we saw on the first day.
possible unsafe condition of This was Oceon State or Providence
the huge balcony. It was Performing Arts Center, formerly
believed to have been Loew's State. A Rapp & Rapp crea-
spawned by a jealous compet- 3,232 seats, it opened in 1928
itor. To counter this, Publix
Theatres prepared a short
silent film about the Metro
politan which depicted the

style. It is not as obviously Rapp &
Rapp as others of their design.

The orchestra is quite large—almost

CONCLAVEirom pg le
Impressive as the two new auditori

ums are, they do not have the appeal of
the old Majestic as seen in photographs.
The original organ was a 2/10 Wurlitzer
(Opus 598), later enlarged to 13 ranks,
but it has been removed.

Final stop in Providence served as a
grand finale' to the conclave and
matched the magnificence of the Bos-

beauty and rugged strength of 2.000 seats—and there is a single bal-
the movie palace. The film cony with no loge section or diamond
also announced a reward to horseshoe as we see in so many other R
anyone furnishing informa- & R houses. It has been beautifully
tion about the rumor. It was cleaned and restored, although the two »,
shown in theatres throughout sKtions of balcony are without Ocean State Performing Arts Center, Providence, during visitation by

"i? A Theatre Historical Society Conclave. It was the only theatre with a
playable instrument. THS Member Bill Benedict, lower right, appears
interested in something taking place behind him.

—Photo by Alfred J. Buttler

—The Console 17 September 1983—

the area. A print of this film is
still in existence in the film
archives of The Console.

And, finally, there is the organ, a

See—CONCLAVE—Page 23

The orchestra is quite

il I"
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Pipe Organ Building
PEDAL MECHANISM and METAL PIPES

Part V—Conclusion

The pedal contact mechanism
inside the case is shown in

Fig. 39. The pedals themselves
may be detached from the case by
pulling the pedal-board away ; when
thi;s is done the parts A, B and C in
the drawing move to the left, leav
ing D, E and F in place. When re
placed, no adjustment is necessary,
as pedal B slips over the dowel pin
E, which it does not actually touch.
Felt is used on the bottom of A, and
on top of E, S and C, the latter being
a circular washer. The pin. E, is
made of dowel stock, and is held up
right by passing through a rack, fit
ting loosely in a felted hole. A pin
in the end passes through a conical
hole in the end of the lever, L. A
notch at the other end of the lever

receives the lower end of the con

tact strip, pushing up when the pedal
is pressed.
The contact assembly, K, is built

up the same as those
described in part IV,
with the elimination

of the 4' Flute, mak
ing the wiring other
wise the same as

Manual I. The same

wiring diagram may
be used, care being
taken to ignore the
row of dots represent-
injr the Flute.

MIDDUe.
PEDAL

TFOY W. CARNEY

The rail in turn is mounted on the

base board which forms the bottom

of the case.

There are 30 pedals, the frame for
which is pictured in Fig. 41. The
principal parts are a front and a
back rail, which may be of soft
wood, and the sides, which should
match the case. After fastening
these together, the front and back
rails are marked for the pins. The
first and last pins of each row are 1"
from the end. The space between
these is divided into 34 equal spaces,
making a total of 35 marks. Begin
ning at the bass end, marks number
6, 14, 20, 28 and 34 are eliminated.
Holes are then bored and the pins
driven in. These pins are cut from
bronze welding rod, and are about

Layout of Levers
The layout of lev

ers, constituting a
"fan-frame" is given
in Fig. 40. The ends
of the levers toward

the front come direct

ly under the ends of
the pedals, and for
that reason should be

laid out after build

ing the pedal board,
if the best "fit" is de

sired. Each lever has

a pivot hole bushed
with felt, and a
bronze or iron pin to
hold it in the groove
sawn in the rail, R.

BASS BNO

PEDAL FAN-FRAME PLAN

FI6. AO

in diameter for the front rail,
and y?," for the back rail, the length
being 3". One end of each pin is
rounded and the other pointed. All
roughness should be polished away.
As the pedal board is both concave
and radiating, the pins, when driven,
will not be parallel, but will con
verge toward a point.

Levers of White Pine
The pedals proper are made of

clear white pine, as in Fig. 42, A.
All the 30 pedals are made alike
until the facings are put on. The
first operation is to drill the pedal
for the rear pins, as shown at D. A
vertical hole is first drilled 1" from

the end. Then a large hole is
drilled through the side. Then the
small hole is made oblong on the
top side by a small rat-tail file, so
that the hole tapers toward the bot
tom, where it is still round. No felt

is used here, so the
hole should not be

much larger than the
pin; rattling will re
sult from carelessness

here.

The next step is to
number the pedals,
marking them with
ink at the rear end, on
the top side. They
are then put in place
to find where the

front pin holes will
come. These holes

are made oversize to

allow for felting, and
also generously ob
long throughout, to
avoid any chance of
binding.
The facings for the

naturals, B, are of
some hard, white
wood, as maple. 18
will be required. The
sharp facings, C, are
of walnut or other

dark wood, and are
rounded on all top
edges. To determine
the position of the

FIG. 39



facings on the pedals, put the ped
als in position on the pins, and fasten
the front cover (Fig. 43, A, to be de
scribed), into place. Then hold the
sharp facings Yi" from the cover
and mark its position. The natural
facings go Yi." behind the line of
the sharp facings. (In the modern
pedal-board the natural facings ex
tend up between the sharps; if it is
desired to do this, make the natural
facings 25" long.)

After locating the facings, fasten
them on with glue and screws, using
long screws from the under side.

The front rail cover, Fig. 43, A, is
sawn curved in two planes, and must
consequently be cut out from a tim
ber 4" X 6" X 45", or preferably
from a built-up piece. This covers
the front part of the pedals and
serves as a thumping-rail for the
pedals on the upward movement.
The back rail cover, B, is flat, and
simply hides the back rail. All parts
of the pedal board are held together
by screws.

Making Metal Pipes
It would be presumptuous to

think the entire art of metal pipe
making could be taught in the few
words contained here. However, it
is hoped that the amateur will be able
to make a bold start from these di

rections, and finally turn out a cred
itable Diapason stop. The outcome
will depend upon the patience and
skill of the individual. It will be

necessary for him to read carefully,
then to observe some actual pipes
by way of example. Let him exam
ine a pipe from the middle of the
rank. Metal pipes are very soft
and have to be handled carefully;
often they may be crushed by a
squeeze of the hand. Observe the
neatly soldered joints; the nicking
of the windway; the shape of the
languid or "floor" of the pipe; also
the contour of the upper lip, and the
formation of the "bay leaf" above
the mouth. During the progress of
making pipes it may be necessary to
go back and make further observa
tions.

It must be remembered that there

is probably more dispute among
builders and prominent organists over
what would constitute an ideal di
apason, than on any other organ sub
ject. There are many different di
apasons, produced by varying the
diameter ("scale"), height of mouth,
shape of lip, size and nicking of
windway, wind pressure, kind of

8 FOOT DIAPASON—73 PIPES—METAL
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Speaking parts of pipes are propKjr-
tioned to the diameter (or circum
ference), in the above Diapason:

Mouth extends 1/4 the way around
the circumference.

Height of mouth = 2/5 width of
mouth.

Width of windway = 1 /24 width of
mouth.

Maximum thickness of languid =
1/9 width of mouth.

Ears; long dimension = width of
mouth; short dimension = 1/2.

Bay-leaf extends'up pipe body 2 1/2
times width of mouth.

Make the bay-leaf on zinc pipes of
pipe-metal 11/2 times as thick as
the ?inc thickness given in table.

GEDECKT TREBLE

When the wooden Gedeckt stop was
described, it will be remembered that
two treble octaves were to be made of
metal, taking the pitch up to 3/4" C.
This may be done by making an extra
set of pipes from the above given di
mensions from 6" C up; 24 pipes in
all. The pitch of each pipe is raised an
octave by drilling a small hole in the
body of the pipe 2/5 the way up from
the lai^uid to the extreme top of the
pipe. This treatment also gives some
what of a flute quality to the tone.
These should be voiced very quiet to
match the Gedeckt. The hole to be
drilled in the largest pipe of the set is
1/8", the remainder being smaller in
proportion.

metal and other factors, and after
these are all regulated, the resultant
tonal effect is dependent upon the
acoustic properties of the building.

A Small Scale Diapason
Considering that the amateur is

likely to be crowded for room in
which to install an organ, and that
his "auditorium" is apt to be very
small and not resonant, the Diapason
to be described is one of very small
scale, but of pleasing tone for the

purpose designed. The 19 tallest
pipes are of sheet zinc, and may be
mitered easily if the head room is
low. The remaining pipes are of
pipe-metal, an alloy of lead and tin,
which builders call simply "metal."
The first task to be mastered is

the production of sheets of cast met
al. It is necessary to build a cast
ing table and bo.x. (Fig. 44.) Heavy
oak is used for all parts of the i)ox,
following the approximate design
given. The casting box is cssen-
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SIDE VIEIV CASTING BOX AND TABLE

tially a box without a l)Ottoin, one side
of which is raised a little to form a

narrow crack. When molten metal

is poured in and the box drapfjjed
ah)nj^ a table, a sheet of metal is left
behind. The table is built up by
boltin}.^ dressed white pine timbers
toj^cth(!r, leavinf.,'^ a Y^" crack be
tween them, spaced by wooden slii)s.
The surface is then dressed off jier-
feetly level, and the top covered with

END VIEU' OF SAME

96 PAOIUS

( PLAN
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69' RADIUS

90 RADIUS

BACK RAIL COVER - THKK
FIG. 43

FIG. 44

heavy cotton ticking, which is
brought down and tacked on the bot
tom side. When ready for casting,
the table is placed on stout trestles
and very carefully leveled.

Pouring the Metal
The metal, consisting of two parts

lead and one i)art block tin, is melt
ed in an iron kettle and stirred be

fore ])ouring. Avr)id uverheating.

The metal should be hot enough
to make paper smoke when a strip
is dipped into the metal, but not hot
enough to catch afire. Some paraf
fin and rosin .should be kept on the
metal in the melting pot.
With the box on the casting table,

the metal is rapidly poured in and
the box steadily and firmly drawn
along the table. Considerable prac
tice may be necessary to produce a
good sheet. The temperature of the
metal and the speed of the box will
influence the result, and the worker
must vary these until the result is
satisfactory. When repeating a cast,
the box and table must be cleaned of

all metal. Minor irregularities may
be removed by planing or scraping
the sheet. The best part of a sheet
is saved for cutting out pipe parts.
The thickness must he regulated in
the casting, although planing may
he resorted to to obtain thin sheets.

The laying out of a pipe pattern



is explained in Fig. 45. The length
of the body, B, is obtained from the
table, and also the diameter. The
circumference is obtained by multi
plying the diameter by 3.1416, and
this is laid out as the width of the

piece B. The conical foot is laid out
as a sector, C, whose ̂ rc at the top
is equal to the circumference of the
pipe body. The slant height of
the cone is determined by radial
length of the sector. These figures
may be laid out directly on the met
al sheet, which is scored with an
awl. A leather knife may be used to
cut out the pieces; never use shears,
fine accuracy is essential.
The pipe body is formed by wrap

ping the sheet of metal around a
mandrel of proper size. Gas pipe is
suited for this if made smooth and

free from ridges. Paper glued
around the pipe will form a mandrel
of intermediate size. A flat stick of

wood may be used to gently hammer
the sheet of metal while forming it to
the mandrel. The two edges should
be made to meet each other, smooth
ly butting together.

Soldering Operations
Preparation for soldering is made

by coating the seam for about an
inch on each side of the line with

a paste made of whiting and water
to which a little glue is added, and
allowing to dry. This is to prevent
the spread of solder. Then the
seam is opened to a V-shape with a
shave-hook, Fig. 46, so that the ap
pearance is like that of Fig. 47. Then
soldering is commenced, using a
soft solder, and taking care not to
melt the pipe metal. The joint is
first tacked together with drops of
solder at intervals, then a run is
made from one end to the other. This
should result in a smooth joint. The
whiting is then removed with a wet
rag. No flux is used in soldering
although sal ammoniac may be used
on the soldering copper. The foot
is similarly treated, using a conical
wooden mandrel. The lower lip of
the pipe is formed by a flattening of
the upper edge of the foot. The
formation of the lip is accomplished
by suitably shaping the mandrel, as
in Fig. 48, and rubbing the metal
slowly to shape with a burnisher,
which might be any polished, round
surface of hatd steel. The object is
to cause the soft metal to rather flow
into place, without the formation of
wrinkles or the distortion of the pipe.

The next part to be made is the

languid, which is a thick disc of
metal to be soldered into the end of

the foot. It is bevelled all around at

about a 45° angle, except on the
straight side, which may be about
60°. The windway is left between
the languid and lip, as in Fig. 49, A;
the nicking is not done at this time.
C shows the languid in section, and its
proper relation to the lower lip. On
large pipes the languid is often made
as at B, with the thickening near the

FIG. A1

FIG. AS

FIG: 48

mouth only.
Next, the flattening for the upper

lip (bay leaf) is made in the pipe
body. Fig. 45, F, by use of a suit
able mandrel of wood, which must
be removed through the top of the
pipe. The mouth is cut out, and the
body and foot joined by soldering as
before. Note that the seams should

always run up the back of the pipe
and foot. Ears of suitable size are

cut from the same thickness of metal

as the pipe, and soldered on each
side of the mouth. The ears are usu

ally Omitted in the pipes of tonal
length of less than 6".
A tuning slot is made by cutting a

horizontal line about ^ diameter
from the top of the pipe and about
y2 diameter long. From each end of
this vertical lines are scored about

% of the way through the metal,
and the strip peeled down by the aid
of long-nosed pliers. Do not peel far
until time to tune.

The small end of the pipe must
be coned in to form the "toe," which
has a small hole to regulate the
amount of wind. This is done by an
iron or wooden cone worked around

over the end of the pipe until the
required closure is obtained. The

hole should be round and smooth.

Voicing Metal Pipes
First the nicks are cut, as in Fig.

49. This is accomplished by a very
fine knife, which might be made by
grinding down a piece of hard steel,
as a finger-nail file. The nicks are
cut free-hand, and are proportioned
according to the size of the pipe,
being cut in the front edge of the
languid, the lower lip usually being
only slightly scratched.
The width of the windway is a

fraction of the diameter (see under
Table), and is about ̂  as wide near
each end as at the middle. The

width of windway may be adjusted
by pressing in carefully with a flat
case-knife blade. Never use the

thumbs alone. Or the gap may be
widened by using a hook made by
bending a strip of sheet iron at the
end.

The height of the languid relative
to the lower lip determines whether
the jet of air will blow against the

FIG. 49



lip or on the inside or outside.
The languid may be raised by

passing a stiff wire up through the
hole in the foot, and may be lowered
by pressing with a knife blade
through the mouth.
The upper lip should be rounded,

and the sheet of air from the wind-

way should split on it. If the jet is
too much on the outside, the speech
will be slow and faulty, and this con
dition can usually be tested by hold
ing the hand near the mouth, which
restores the normal speech. The
languid is adjusted until proper
speech is obtained. Regulation at the
toe is important here also, as too
much wind is detrimental. This stop
should be voiced to sound rather

quietly, as the volume of a full
chord iS quite surprising by compari
son. Much patience is required at
this stage, and much going over is
necessary before the pipes of the
rank are of equal volume and tone.
The 19 bass pipes are made of

TO THE
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sneet zinc of proportionately less
thickness than the metal pipes.
Gauges available on the market will
have to be selected to match the

thicknesses given as nearly as pos
sible, preference being given to
thicker rather than thinner gauges
if doubt arises. The procedure in
laying out and soldering is no differ
ent than for the metal pipes, except
that metal and not zinc is used for

the languid, ears, bay leaf and lower
lip, these parts being soldered to the
zinc. The toe is also of metal. If any
of these pipes are intended for show-
pipes on the case front, the tuning
slot should be behind the pipe, other

wise in front.

The shave hook may be made
from a piece of round rod, hard
ened at the end and ground to a V
of about 60° and flat on the end.

The other end is fitted with a handle.

Wind Regulator
The principle of a wind pressure

regulator may be understood from
the diagram of Fig. 50. Here a fan,
such as a forge blower, capable of
furnishing a good volume of air at
5" water pressure, is made to dis
charge into a spring-weighted bel
lows through a butterfly valve C>r
"damper." When the pressure is
sufficient, the bellows rises and
closes the valve. Contrary to the
opinion of most "mechanics," this
closure unloads the fan, so little en
ergy is wasted. The pressure is ad
justed by regulating the tension on
the springs. The organ will operate
well on 4" of water, which makes a
good pressure for amateur work.

In Search Of A
Better Way

Number 18
by Ray Sawyer

It is possible that readers of my
suggestions in previous issues of
The Console have gotten used to
the premise that there is more to
learning organ than just the fun
damentals. However, with that
ten-dollar word in mind, suppose
we enumerate the terms that fall

within that category—Registra
tion—LH accompaniment—RH
melody—Reading—and then one
might add the necessity of proper
selection of music to leam and to
play in a satisfactory manner.
EVEN IF, recognizing the old

saw that states "Beauty is in the eye
of the beholder," what actueilly con
stitutes a satisfactory manner? By
what yard-stick does one decide
what is most desirable while mou
thing this term?

Let's go back a ways; while not
being universcJly admitted that the
organ is the easiest instrument to
leam, is it possible that you might
accept the bare fact that the orgem is
tmthfully the easiest to learn??? 1
shall temper that volatile comment
with these words..."to play listena-
ble music upon while expending the
shortest possible term of learning."
You take piano, violin, guitar,

and of the reeds, trumpet—all of
these outlets require months of
arduous practice. Organ does not!

True we need musicians expert on
all the above instruments yet the
organ provides IN EQUAL

DEGREES challenge as well as
reward, and, perhaps most impor
tant of all, if you find yourself, per
haps during your earliest formative
stage, in the hands of a teacher who
WILL do this—teach you to play a
tune during your VERY FIRST
hour on the bench—you will agree
without reservation to my opinions.
That is what learning the organ

is all about—obtaining the
knowledge FROM THE EXPE-
RIEINCE of a teacher, man OR
woman, who is of a mind as well
as the inclination to demonstrate
his or her expertise in education,
NOT TEACHING AS SUCH, to
offer you what has allowed them
to have had or are having, a suc
cessful existance as a performer-
teacher.

1 offer the following as a continua
tion of the opening paragraph, 1 may
have gotten wound up with my per-
soanl feelings related to teaching.
Forgive me? These are added terms
to those you have just been reading.
ATTITUDE. See if you can dis

associate yourself from the body
perched upon your orgam bench.
In this remote state, try to adjudi
cate what you have been doing,
what you're doing today, then
what you 3intend to do with the
business at hand.

The desire to learn should be
uppermost, naturally. The some
times drive to sound like George,
Buddy, Billy, Lyn—you know who 1
am talking about—is all good and
well. But if you find this in neces

sary, WHEN do you get around to
sounding like YOU?

Did you ever stop to consider how
easy and how good it would sound to
develop a new sond, at least new to
you as well as your audience, EVEN
if you may not have formed a follow
ing of apt listeners?
Remember an odd fact—not so

odd, perhaps, but the main rea
son these recording artists sound
so damned good is that they're
playing organs that few of us have
the distinct privilege of using!
Your job is to advance to the point
where you may take great pride
in the way you handle Friml, Her
bert, Berlin, plus a few more of
the composers who have thank
fully provided us with stamdard
music.

Make yourself sound good, pol
ished interesting, and I'll talk to
you again,

Loderhose Gives
LATOS Brenograph
Donation of a fully operating Bre

nograph effects projector has been
made to Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society by Richard Loder
hose, owner of the Bay Theatre,
Seal Beach, Calif., where he is
installing the former New York
Paramount Theatre Studio four-
manual Wurlitzer organ.

Brenographs were used exten
sively during the golden era of movie
pctlaces to project specicil slide
effects for stage presentations and
organ solo/sing-a-longs.

A social event of the season—
Fresno Organ Bash for Sierra,
Nor-Cal and Los Angeles
ATOS!

Venue Use A Word
Too Much, That's
Venue Hear About It
Venue get a letter from a reader

about possible overuse of a word,
perhaps it's time to sit up and take
notice. Sometime back Herb Stock-
inger of Los Angeles wondered
about our use of the word Venue. It
was adopted, or should we say
picked up from the "British" depart
ment of The Console and used—
maybe too much. Stockinger,
however, became worried when he
missed "the word in one particular
issue" but later found it had been
used at least twice. He wrote to ask
about uenue:

"The new issue is a knockout-but
putting out the Novenue issue in
September? Did the legal profession
get an injunction on your using up
the world's supply of venues, leav
ing them with no change of?

"1 miss the aggravating little
blighters!

"Here are a few venues that 1
won't be needing. Feel free to use
them during this apparent
emergency.

Venue Wish Upon A Star—I'll
Be Glad Venue Dead, You Rascal
You—Venue You Wore A Tulip—
Venue Lover Has Cone.

"1 hope this will tide you over. I'll
probably bump into you On The
aVenue."

It was then he discovered two of
the "little devils" on pages 10 cmd
12...and in another postscript he
added: "1 take back my venues! 1
guess there is no shortage. You have
two more venued on page thirty."

—The Console 22 September 1983—
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SIP AND PLAY—Dick Loderhose and Walt Hilsenbeck enjoy a sip of
something at a recent benefit show at the Hilsenbeck residence in
Massapequa, New York. The tow entertained guests on Suzanne, the
Hilsenbeck Wurlitzer.
1t1r*ifkirir-k-k*irir*irir1tir*ir-tr*

'Suzanne'Has Big

Suzanne, the Three-Manual Hilsenbeck

had a birthday party and the old gal was
feted by some of theatre-organdom's t
greats. Reported nothing short of a blast, ^ ^ it
Rob Calcaterra, Dick and Jane Loder-
hose, Carl Wiess, Alfred J. "Biff" Buttler ""l' ^
and a host of others were on hand to help ""I *
take care of the birthday cake (with can- /' \ -
dies, yet!) and imbibe in refreshments, | ^ >1
plus hear at! the fancy finger-feet fina- w|10tti||^Pih^i - --
gling on Suzanne's mcinuals and pedal
board. g..-. .. - . w..

Although it isn't considered polite to g

first married to a the 167 th Street Thea-
tre in the Bronx. After her divorce she CARL WIESS at the console of
remarried and is now a true Hilsenbeck. the Hilsenbeck 3/11 Wurlitzer.

Another festival in which Suzanne
played a prominent part was the Third CONCLAVE
Annual Long Island Railroad St.George c i 7
Musical with 50 paid admissions. A total roni page
of $300 was raisedfor charitable causes. 5/21 Wurlitzer (Opus 1587) for-
Walt Hilsenbeck and Carl Wiess pres- ^ Marbro Theatre in Chi-
ented a program before a covered dish The original organ for Loew's
supper was served. Dick Loderhose later WM a4/20 Wonder Morton, now in a
joined the festivities and presented "a Private home.
real strong sing-a-long session". ®"^y opportunity for

the organists in the group to display
^l» ni their musical talents during the entire
K^lU/eia I lays conclave, and even to this writer's

untrained ear, it seemed worht wait-impromptu onows i^g i^r. Comcidentally, Variety for
Two unscheduled appearances by July 20 has advertisements for both

Hector Olivera resulted in impromptu the Zeiterion and Ocean State, each
concerts that have left his audiences ad with a picture of the theatre,
clamoring for his return. On the weekend With thanks to Paul Chavanne, Con-
of July 16, Hector stopped in Laurel, clave Chairman, and to Joe Rosenberg
Mississippi, and when it was learned he of New York who handled the conclave's
was in town the local organ buffs took adminstrative matters, we boarded our
him to the Jeff Scale Studio where he buses for the trip back to Boston and the
played the Robert-Morton organ. "His end of another enjoyable and successful
playing was simply fantastic," reported THS conclave.
one of those who attended. And next year, St. Louis, here we

On Saturday evening, August 6, Hec- come!
tor dropped in at Walt Wynn's Ware- Boston TheatrCS
house in Atlanta and gave the large Page
organ a real workout, much to the plea- Excellent coverage of Boston Thea-
sure of those who happened to be on '* published in Marquee, Vol. 6,
hand for the weekly jam session. Olivera 5, 1974 under the title—
lives in suburban Newnan. Theatrea of Boston.

Former Chi Organist
Honored By AMIGA

Leonard Smith, former Chicago
organist who played the Avalon,
Chatham, Stratford, plus several
houses in Evanston, is now a resi
dent of La Habra, Calif. He is now in
his eightys and teaches piano and
organ.

Smith returned to Chicago this
summer to receive an honorary
membership from the Automated
Musical Instrument Collector's
Society at the group's convention.
The award was given because he
had made rolls for player pianos
when a young student in Chicago.

Smith was saddened to find that
many theatres he played in have
been demolished or converted to
other uses. But the Chicago Thea
tre, one of the city's largest, is still
operating and he fulfilled the dream
of a lifetime by playing for the con-
ventioners on the organ there.

When he played the Avalon dur
ing the twenties and early thirties.
Smith said the performances there
included an orchestral overture,
organ solo, stage show, feature film,
newsreel—and sometimes even a
travelog and comedy. "You really
got your money's worth."

He teaches at Whittier Piano and
Organ Center and has no plans for
retiring. "I'll just keep on going as
long as 1 can," he said.

Readers In Record
Contribution Spree

A record has been established this
month for the receipt of reader submitted
items. In addition to the various organi
zational publications sent to The Con
sole, at least 20 readers mailed in items
taken from newspapers, magazines and
special brochures; some readers sent
several letters with organ items.

Those who forwarded material for this
issue: Aimer N. Brostrom, Richard J.
Sklenar, Chicago, 111; Robert Maes,
Kansas City, Kan; Tom Jeffery,
Omaha, Neb; Laura Thomas, Lancas
ter, N.Y; Edgar F. Price, Webster, N.Y;
Mrs. Homer Johnson, Tacoma, Wash;
F. Wolfgram, Milwaukee, Wise. And
from California—Ray Wilson, Auburn;
Don Thompson, Castro Valley; Ruby
Hughes, Jack Reynolds, Irv Eiler, Rus
sell J. Jensen, Los Angeles; Ray Hoep-
ple, Ojai; John Schellkopf, Pacific
Palisades; David E. Miller, Rudy Frey,
San Francisco; Peter Crotty, Santa Ana;
Tom Ruzika, Silverado.

New Organ Lit Catalog
A new Catalogue (R) has been pub

lished by The Organ Literature Founda
tion of Braintree, Mass. It lists all items
available from the Foundation—
pamphlets, books, magazines, record
ings on organs, organists, organ music
history and building. Cost of the cata
logue is $1 (or four international reply
coupons sea-mail) and is refundable with
the first order received.

Dick Smith Plays
Concert Oct,29th

Dick Smith will be presented in
concert at Sunnybrook, Pottstown,
Pa.,Saturday, October 29 at 8pm.
The recreation center, with its large
ballroom and theatre pipe organ has
featured events during the year.
Every Sunday from 9:30am to 2pm
is Sunday Brunch and the organ is
heard. Joe Harbach and George
Batman are house organists. Sun
day visitors are invited to play and
some of the artists who have taiken
advantage of the offer are Don Kin-
ier. Jack Goodman, Bob Lent, Greg
Owens and Jack Moelman.

Admission to the Smith concert is
$7.50 and the box office opens at
7pm. Advance ticket sales may be
made by telephoning (215) 326-
6400.

Organists Turn Out
For Ball Park Talk

To remedy the neglect of baseball
park organists, Eastman School of
Music recently conducted a sprorts-
organist seminar at Silver Stadium,
Rochester, New York. Twenty key and
pedal pushers were on hand for the ses
sion to consider such topics as the use of
beer jingles, coping with the electronic
scoreboard and canned music.

The message of the evening was that
organists can help score runs by getting
fans riled up. Perhaps the greatest
moment in the history of stadium organ-
playing occurred seven years ago in Chi
cago, when a streaker dashed across
Comiskey Park outfield and Nancy
Faust, mistress of White Sox's key
boards, launched into a rendition of Is
That All There Is? She has since won a
gold record for reviving sales of Kiss
Him Goodbye (Na Na Hey Hey), a rock
chant now sung at stadiums nationwide.

British Electronic
Orgcin Mag Debuts

Electronic Organ—Monthly will
make its debut in Great Britain this
month. The publication will also fea
ture a large section devoted to the
theatre organ scene in England,
according to a news item published
in the August '83 issue Cinema
Organ Society Newsletter. In its first
issue the new magazine will cover
the 28th Annual ATOS Convention
held in San Francisco last July.

Roseveare Airs
Theatre Organ

James Roseveare, organist of the
Oakland Paramount Theatre, was fea
tured on an FM program, Music In The
Airon Saturday, Aug. 13. Peter Minton,.
superb pianist who plays polished,
authentic '20s-'40s style music regularly
in L'Etoile cocktail lounge, San Fran
cisco, is program host. "Rosy" briefly
described pipe organs, there were fxai-
no/org^ solos and vocals with warbler'
Karla Norman.
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organiztd Ads are published at a cost ol
$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1.50 for each additional 20 words or
portion thereof; no charge Is made for
name, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment are
subject to a service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

FOR SALE

RODGERS MARQUEE three manual console, no elec
tronics, wooden keyboards with magnetic reed switch
contacts, dog leg bench, walnut finish, single bolster
Rodgers stop tabs, $2,000. Wurlitzer Chimes, $300.
Wurlitzer Chrysoglott from Style D organ, excellent
tone $750. Wangerin Cornopean, $450. Renter Sub-
base, 12 wooden, 32 metal, with chests, excellent
condition, 16' pitch, $800. Kimboll Tromba $350.
Call (213) 282-2821. 17 West Main St., Alhambra,
Calif. 91801.

FOUR MANUAL "Pels'C console with remote combina

tion machine available. Contact Albert P. Emolo Pipe
Organs, 504 Oak Hill Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 13760.
Phone (607) 748-1736 after 6pm.

SMITH 2/8 Horseshoe Console $400; M & C 2/11 plus
pedal relay $200; Wurli 2/4 reloy with chest wiring
intact; Vz H 120/220 blower $50; Trems $25 each;
Direct Electric toe boards $50 each; Pedal board and

contacts $25. Phil Jaglowski, 419 Harrison, Coopers-
ville, Mich. 49404, call (616) 837-6293.

RODGERS JAMESTOWN 100, two manual, AGO 32

pedolboord electronic organ, like new. Call (213)
378-0481 after 6:30pm.

C

50 YEAR COLLECTION Organ sheet music in new 4
drawer steel filing case from former theatre pipe
organist—also Gulbransen Rialto Model K with twin
Leslie Speakers, Ebony finish, excellent condition.
Must Sell. Make offers. Mel Thiele (213) 355-2182.

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE EXTRAVAGANZA—3 manual
Style 260 Wurlitzer console (price reduced); 3 manual
Style 240 Wurlitzer (late) console; 16' Smith Wood
Diaphone (super nice); 16' Metal Diaphone (Wur
litzer); Wicks Tibia (excellent); Skinner Violone Solo

Cello & Celeste; Wurlitzer Clarinet; and a ton of stuff
more that's gotta gol Send SASE to: Parts Liquidation
Sale, P.O.Box 19371, Indionopolis, Indiana 46219.

ROBERT-MORTON Model 49C, horseshoe console, 2

manual, 3 ronk, in twin ook cabinets. Toy counter,
glockenspiel. Recently releathered. Spencer Orgoblo.
Located in San Francisco Bay Area, $6,300. Earl Ham-
mel, 1 Circle Drive, Carson City, Nev. 89701 (702)
883-6729.

ROBERT-MORTON 2/11 from Strand Theatre, Los

Angeles. Now in Oakland, Calif, church. Tuned percus
sions; 3—16's, 2 Tibios, $5,900. Buyer to remove.
(415) 647-5132 days—(415) 362-4997 eves.

JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR HOMEI Wurlitzer theatre pipe
organ, five ranks, white ond gold two-manual con
sole, Xylophone, Glockenspiel, single phase blower.
Does not need rebuilding. Wos playing when removed.
Need room for larger instrument. Make offer. Send
SASE to George Brown, 1734 Poplor Avenue, Twin
Falls, Idaho 83301 or coil (208) 734-1822.

RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM WHISTLE Enthusiast

Organization's bimonthly publication HORN 8i WHIS
TLE. Technical articles, reprints of out-of-print mate
rials, free classified, members in the news, etc. $10
per year. Money back if not satisfied with first issue
received. 140 Forest Avenue, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028.

—The Console 24 September 1983—

OLLECTOR'S ITEM—Beautiful mahogany two man
ual, 25 pedal Conn Consonato (circa 1956), from
Episcopot Church. Needs speaker, was playing OK
when put in storage 3 years ogo. Roger Elser, Some-
rville, Tenn. 38068 (901) 465-3806.

SPENCER BLOWER—15 hp dual outlet. 8 and IS inch
rated outputs. Actual static pressure higher. David
Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana
46327 (219) 932-2825.

WURLITZER BRASS TRUMPET—8' TC 49 pipes, from

Seottle Coliseum 4/32 Wurlitzer. Fine condition,

$3,500. Brand new Wurlitzer replica 8' Quintadena,
61 pipes, built by J. B. Meyer. Still in original crate.
Available at cost; $1,772. Nearly new Devtronix cap
ture combination action. Controls 278 stops. A super
bargain at less than half of new cost: $2,000. Dave
Junchen, 280 East Del Mar #311, Pasadena, Calif.

91101.

MISCELLANEOUS—Concert Flute, 8' 49 notes; Flute

D'Amor, 8' 49 notes; Melodio 8' 49 notes; Vox
Humane 8' 73 notes—$50 per rank. All pipes medium
pressure and wood ones refinished. One Wurlitzer
12-note offset (flute) chest, $50. I need a Morton
bench for my organ—have one Wurlitzer style dogleg
bench to trade/seil. Wurlitzer Model 4600 Large
omplified reed organ w/lorge tone cabinet. Needs
work—$300/offer. I need a rank of Violin Celeste
pipes and a unit chest for use with a Robert-Morton
Violin rank. Dennis—(213) 638-7821, Ext. 518
(days); (213) 861-8859 (eves).

THREE MANUAL double bolster console, original condi-

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00 Product Catalog $2.00

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGANS
Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.

EVERY ORGAN SHOULD

OWN ONE. Send tor free flyer—

A/Wv
61.01 Warehouse Woy ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826

(916) 381-6203

tlon, $1,500. H. Morch, 127 Belmtll Road, Bellmore,
N. Y. 11710.

SET OF THREE, large scale Gambas by American Casa-
vant, with 16' metal Violone extention. 8 to 10 inch
wind, $1,500. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue,
Hammond, Indiana 46327 (219) 932-2825.

WURLITZER regulator 26"x35" with duct $465; Mor
ton regulotor 24"x36" $435—both rebuilt and
tested. One 18"x24" 3-valve regulator new $395.
Lee A. Smith, 744 W. Fountain Way, Fresno, Calif.
93705 (209) 227-8398.

CONN 652—three manual three years old. Like new,
$9,500. Thomas three manual Trianon Model 6820,
three years old and like new, $4,950. Conn 251
Leslie, $495. Will split transportation cost in U.S. Al
Kaufman, 84 Glendale Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
06606 (203) 372-9440.

DEAN HERRICK, two stereo albums former Metro Thea
tre, Johannesburg, South Africa Wurlitzer. DEROY
Vol. 38 includes "Gigi" sel.—"Our Waltz" (David
Rose)—"Tara's Theme"; "Petite Waltz". Vol. 41
includes "I'll Walk Beside You", "Rustle of Spring",
"The Rosary", "If I Could Tell You". Each $7 postpaid.
Stanley C. Gorniss, 3S Union Street, North Easton,
Moss. 02356.

WORLD FAMOUS WLW Moon River Wurlitzer with many
beautiful additions. 3/17, double bolster console,
Devtronix capture action combination system. Brass
Sox, new (1975) 3-rank Arndt chest, and more. Can
go to 19 ranks with existing chests. Lovingly removed
and stored in July 1983. Ready to ship, $25,000.
Contact Larry Weid, 4716 Xavier Court, Sacramento,

Colif. 95841 (916) 484-6006.

FOUR MANUAL BARTON—22-rank with Ampico Chick-
ering Grand Piano on 7 stops. $30,000 or best reaso
nable offer. Organ has been in playing condition for
20 years as the star of Stan's once-a-month open
house. Must sell with or without house. SASE or call

Stan Lechowicz (31 2) 945-3710—3380 Deerfield

Road, Deerfield, 111. 60015.

WELTE TWO MANUAL horseshoe console—walnut fin

ish. Garry Rickert (312) 687-941 2.

49-NOTE DEAGAN Harp action only, Ludwig snare
drum, 12-note Wurlitzer Solo String offset chests,
two Wurlitzer swell pedals, 1 Wurlitzer crescendo
pedal, misc. hardware, stop tabs, magnets, etc. Send
SASE for list of miscellany. (916) 484-6006, Larry
Weid, 4716 Xavier Court, Sacramento, Calif 95841.

NEW! ROBERT-MORTON manual second touch springs

and adjusting screws. Manufactured to original specs.
Springs—$20 for 61; screws—$55 for 122. Also
sold by the piece. West Coast Pipe Organ Co. 507
Elizabeth Dr., Orange, Calif. 92667 (714) 532-3146.

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in
movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The
Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

GRAND AMERICAN Band Organ Company, Wurlitzer
146A Bond Organ Concert #1. Restored profession
ally, recorded in 1983. Hour Cassette, 24 Marches,
Waltzes, Popular Tunes. Band Organ rentals and res
torations. $7.50 postpaid. Zelda Horovitz, 3 Toft
Circle, Winchester, Mass. 01890.

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Pipes, chests, percussions,

etc. Send SASE to Coriton 8. Smith, 3704 No. Pennsyl
vania St. #3, Indianapolis, Indiana 46205. (317)
926-1466 before 9om.

See—ORGAN-IZED ADS—Page 25



Benzmiller Gives
Proper Credits
Jim Benzmiller has issued a correc
tion regarding his 'feeding and Ccire'
of several pipe organs in his area.
"In the August issue of The Console
there are a few notations that must
be noted on credit given me that is
not due.
"1 have released only one record

album of theatre organ music £ind
was part of a second album of
sacred music," he said.
"Also, while 1 have helped main

tain the Wausau Grand Theatre Kil-
gen, it has been others who have
done the lion's share. In the 60s it
was Dave Junchen, in the 70s Dick
Lokemoen and others from the
Wausau area. Most recently a fel
low named Roger Gruenke has
taken over.

"Most of the work at St. Stanis
laus in recent yecirs was done by Ben
Comstock and Dick Lokemoen.
"As for my residence organ, Ben

and Dick have done most of the
work. The organ is a long way from
finished, there being much work on
the combination action and tonal
regulation needed," he said.

Reproduce Made Big
Gains In Small Towns

Smctll town exhibitors in 1926

were beginning to reaixze the neces
sity of upgrading their theatres, from
facade to stage, according to Joseph
A. Bradley of the American Theatre
Supply Company in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. An example of this
upgrading was the sale of a new
$2,250 Reproduce pipe organ to
the Gem Theatre in Waterville,
Minn. The village boasted 1,000
population at that time.

Mickelson Will Play
Restored Kimball

Paul Mickelson will rededicate the
newly restored Kimball pipe organ in
Angelas Temple, Church of the Fours
quare Gospel, Los Angeles, October 9 at
3pm. Installed in March, 1923, the con
sole is on its own lift and for many years,
during the time the late Aimee Semple
McPherson v/as peistor, the organ and
orchestra were featured in her spectacu
lar and lavishly produced sermons.
The Church is celebrating its 60th

anniversary and the organ program will
be highlighted with a slide show presenta
tion, starting at 2:30, showing the resto
ration of the 60-year-old instrument.

Chi Head Nixes
Banquet For '85
ATOS Convention
Convention time in Chicago

1985 will be slightly different in one
respect—There will be no banquet.
According to information received
from a member of Chicago Area
Chapter, the chairman, John Peters
had decreed phasing out the fancy
food fester because, as the member
quoted him, "It's a rip-off!"
The same member suggested that

perhaps a big picnic in the park
would be better.

It was reported that for the San
Francisco Convention last July addi-
tiond tables had to be set up in the
Garden Court to accomodate some
600 of the 806 registrants.

From 5 to 20 Cents
Two early motion picture house

operations are described below.
TTiey were taken from the March
25, 1914 issue of Moving Picture
World. Apparently neither theatre
had pipe organs installed.

T,0, Club Going
Out For AGOers

In response to a request from the local
American Guild of Organists Chapter to
place an ad in the Guild membership
roster. Central Indiana Chapter ATOS
officials plan to invite the longhciirs to join
ATOS. The Indianapolis Chapter's ad
will be made up in the form of such an
invitation to AGO people.
luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Revival Houses
Fight TV-Video

Revival theatres in the Los Angeles
area are fighting television and video
cassette-tap»ed movies that are luring
away audiences, according to a lengthy
feature article about the tough times fac
ing these house published in Weekend
supplement of the Los Angeles Herald-
Examiner.

Various theatre officials were quoted
concerning the problems facing them.
However, nothing was mentioned about
Landmark Theatres chain bringing in
electronic organs for silent film accom
paniment. These shows apparently have
been fairly successful in attracting
audiences.

Rosa Plays Fancy
Piano In Austria

Rosa Rio toured the Great Alps of
Europe for two weeks during July and
played the esteemed Bosendorfer Piano
to an appreciative audience in Austria.
Upon her return to the States, she played
the new Xandu model Kimball organ in
New Windsor, Conn, for members of the
Farmington Organ Club.
The superstar is tdso scheduled to play

the Ohio Theatre, Columbus, October 9
in a Celebration to the Thirtys. Rosa and
Ted Malone will once again do their fam
ous Christmas Show at Thomaston
Opera House December 3 and 4.

Aussie Club Will
Have Concert Tapes
New South Wales Division of the

Theatre Organ Society of Australia is
now preparing a library of concerts held
at their Wurlitzer installation in Marrick-
ville Town Hallj, Sydney.

It is planned to prepare cassette tapes
of the best concert programs and make
them available to members on loan for a
fee. It was not stated what the cost would
be to take out tapes.

Nautical Movie House Sinking
Omaha, Nebraska lost an unus

ual movie house early this summer
with the closing ol the Admiral
Theatre when a sign was posted that
the house was "closed for remodel
ing." Now the sign has been
changed cmd advertises the building
and adjacent prking lot "for sale".
Opened in the early 1940s, the
Admired was a complete nautical

theme: mirrored portholes lined the
walls and 'promanade' decks with
lifeboats hetnging in davits were
above the portholes. On the night
sky to the right of the proscenium a
moon was projected, complete with
moving clouds. The theatre was
twinned (shoebox fashion) around
1979 or '80.

CLOSING DATE FOR ADS IS lOTH OF THE MONTH

NEW ORGAN
A. Richards, manager at the Modesto Theatre (CcJif.), has purchased a

$10,000 Wurlitzer pipe organ to be installed at an early date in this house.
—Moving Picture World, October 31, 1914

ORGANIZED ADS—from pg 24
ANTIQUE KARN REED ORGAN fully rtstored, 1 3 stops,
Bass and Tribit Coupler stops. For information coll
(213) 445-1849.

LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare: "Nalle is a
giant talent and the recordings ore musts. His music is
marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and
musician are magnificent." Audio: "Textures let musi
cal details come through. Rhythmic drive and control
are remarkable." Three current discs: "Road To
Wichita" & "One Billy Nalle" (Wichita); "Show Busi
ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nalle
Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,
Kansas 67203.(316) 264-2080.

ROOGERS 33-E Theatre Organ, 3 manual, four tone
cabinets, metal bar Glock, mint condition. R. A. Quinn,
(805) 496-7653.

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Three Manual Wurlitzer con
sole; Barton 4 Poster Lift (elevates 48 inches); man
ual and offset chests; regulators; trems; 3hp single
phase Spencer blower; Morton Vox; Barton Tibia; Mis-
cellaneaus Strings. Robert Maes, 1401 Fairfax, Room
343, Kansas City, Kansas 66115, or call (913) 321-
3181 (office), (913) 788-9768 (home).

WURLITZER 3 manual console, rebuilt, refinished
$5,500, firm FOB Lexington, Ky. Send SASE for info.

to Corlton B. Smith, 3704 No. Pennsylvania St. #3,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205 (317) 926-1466 before
9om.

NEW WURLITZER REPLICA Tibia treble pipes: 4' octave
(74-85), built by Austin $115, less than new cost.
Add $5 for shipping. Dove Junchen, 280 East Del Mar
#311, Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical

and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interna
tional reply coupons) for catalogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk
Rood, Brointree, Moss. 02184.

WANTED

DONATION of three or four manual, 12 to 15 rank

organ for 2,800-seat Landmark theatre in Syracuse,
New York. Organ to be in repairable condition. Mrs.
Rose Bernthol, Landmark Theatre, 362 So. Solino
Street, Syracuse, New York 13201, or call (315)
475-7979.

MARR & COLTON 61-note (Reed Scale) pipe chest with
12-note Offset if available. Call (609) 691-6183
(Delaware Valley or nearby area). Charles Hoffner,
P.O. Box 2305, S. Vineland, N.J., 08360.

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual organ consoles,
organ chamber views, old theatre programs, news
paper advertisements, etc. Will consider purchase of

theatre and organ oriented collections. Write or coll
The Console, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104,
(213) 794-7782.

WANTED —URGENT! Theatre pipe organ for most uni
que project; prefer 3 manual, approx. 10 rank Wur
litzer, but will consider all. Please ask/tell your
friends. Thanks. Write Mr. Williams, P.O. Box 776,
Clockomos, Oregon 97015.

ORGAN WANTED — Non-profit group with theatre
organ experience needs donated (tax-deductible)
theatre pipe organ and parts. Toledo Film Theatre
Guild, Box 6159, Toledo, Ohio 43614 (419) 381-
6730.

COPY OF MUSIC Monkey On A String; Ethel Smith's
album (or copy). Bright and Breezy. Nan Vanderspool,
133 Brixham, Schaumburg, Illinois 60194.

WIRING DIAGRAMS or reproductions of some for
Robert-Morton 2/4 model 390 organ or similar
model. Wm. G. Hale, 1816 East 35th Ave., Vancouver,

B.C, Conodo V5P 186 (604) 321-0932.

KIMBALL MUTED VIOLE and Trumpet (TVi") alsa pipes
to fill out other Kimball ranks. Gary Rickert, (312)
687-9412.

MOTOR— 15 to 25 horsepower DC for Spencer blower;
100' of original Wurlitzer cable 500 or more conduc
tor. A Morch, 127 Belmil Rood, Bellmore, N.Y. 11710.

—The Console 25 September 1983—



LAOBC PHASE-OUT
GIVES LATOS CASH

Final dissolution of the Los Angeles
Organists Breakfast Club brought a con
tribution of $290.84 to the coffers of the
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society.
LATOS shared in the residue funds

remaining after final breakup of the pro
fessional organists club several months
ago.

Hot Removal!
Removed of the Chicago Oriental

Theatre Wurlitzer 4/20 is currently un
derway. The only complaint heard is
about temperature. Inside the theatre the
thermometer has been hitting the high 90
degree range. This, coupled with more
stairs than anyone cares to count, dis
closes who the real organ nuts are—any
one that can overlook discomfort to save

smother theatre organ!

Suggestion for an "intimate theatre" audi
torium? This is the interesting studio-theatre
recently installed at the Warner plant for

private previews. Lighting is from vertical
troughs behind fluted wall panels, and from
ceiling coves.

Contrasts —These were
special situation theatres in 1920
and the late ISSOs. Top photo is
the preview theatre at Warner
Bros. Burbank Studios in 1938.
Left Center is a portable play
house built in a large truck trailer
which A.C.Brown of Chehalis,
Washington brought motion pic
ture programs to out-of-the-way
places in the Pacific Northwest.
Air cushioned seats, indirect illu
mination, 35mm De Vry project
ors were part of the theatre on
wheels. Lower photos show the
Selznick preview theatre that
built in the Hollywood studios of
this famous producer in 1920.
Architectural modes illustrated
in the three photos point up vivid
ly the change in styling that C2une
to motion picture theatres during
the art deco/moderne age.

The Selznick reviewing rooms—projection booth, left and screening room, right.

—The Console 26 September 1983—
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'—BUILDS ORGANS YOUR WAY—^
Alien offers the widest choice in traditional theatre organ models. Not only can these Instruments be
custom-voiced and finished to suit your musical taste and acoustic environment, but each Allen Digital
Computer Organ offers the exclusive Alterable Voice Card Reader System. This means you can add new
stops to your organ at any time. Nobody offers anything even remotely like it. In a way, it's like building
your own custom organ.

However, If you would like a custom organ, we can do that also. Allen is one of the few still building
custom theatre organs.

Whether you choose one of our popular models or ymmf
— ^ go for custom work, you still have the option of

i  anything you send us. Pictured Is an antique white
with gold trim console we recently did for a client,
along with our standard walnut console — both are

-  model 675 Theatre.

When you select Allen to build your organ, you get
the sound and the appearance your way.

. . . for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202

COPYRIGHT © 1983

□ Send literature
□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
Address
City State Zip
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C93 Macungie, PA 18062



John Darr, Jr.

4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif. 92715
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p. O. Box 40165, Paftadena, California 91104i. 91104

Legit Theatre
Organ Enjoyed

Audiences attending FootUght Musi
cals produced at the Hedback Theatre,
Indianapolis, enjoy the pre-show organ
concerts played on the theatre's Page
pipe organ by volunteer organist-
members of Central Indiana Chapter
ATOS. A letter of thanks from Footiight
official T. E. Aichete noted—"You don't
know how much we and also the public
appreciate the music, in fact several per
sons did not hesitate to let me know how
unhappy they were not to be able to be
entertained when the organ was out of
service."

Hires Fox For
Family Party

From 4 to 7pm, September 10,
Detroit's Fox Theatre was the scene of a
private party. Announcements weresem
out advertising to invited guests the
J983 World Premiere of the O'Baggy
Sisters (in person)—Mary K., Julie D.,
Rose B.,and Dorothy A.

The invitation, printed on Fox Theatre
stationery, listed entertainment of "Live
Theatre Organ," catered refreshments
and guided tours of the big movie palace.
It was reported the party honored either
one or several birthdays and a family
get-to-gether.

Syndicate Show
Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak, orga

nists at famed Paramount Music Palace,
Indianapxilis, will be playing a 13-week
series of programs. They will be syndi
cated for rebroadcasting throughout the
country. The two are aired on WIAN-
FM starting October 7.

SECOND CLASS MAIL

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A:

Concertime
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Golden Oldie
Issue For Oct.

Every October The Console
staff digs out an extra load of
nostalgic features for the Annual
Nostalgia Issue. This year there
will be the usuad organ features,
[an Dalgliesh's special British
adventure, and whatever else
piques curiosity and Interest.:
As this issue goes to press the

complete story about destruction
of the former Carthay Circle
Theatre Wurlitzer organ has
been obtained from a feature arti
cle published in the Los Angeles
Times. The October, issue will
carry a fully illustrated story
about the famous playhouse.

Sportaora of organ events are
invited to send information for publi
cation. Due to the present publishing
schedule it is urged that information
be submitted as far in advance of the

presentation date as possible. Please

list for concert-goers a telephone
number to call to verify times or fur
nish prices for individual programs,
in the event they are cancelled or
re-scheduled.

California
•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San

Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule.

•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—
David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos.

•Old Town Music Hall, 140 Rich
mond Street, El Segundo. Silents and
Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer accom
paniment for Silents. Call (213) 322-
2592 for programs.
•Home Organists Adventure, Oct.
13-16, Anaheim, Calif.
•StanKann, Oct. 15, San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium, 8pm.
•Del Castillo, Sherman-Clay Music,
12607 Sherman Way, North Holly
wood, Oct. 19, 7:30pm, $1.50
doantion.

•Pasadena Civic Auditorium Oct. 20

& Nov. 20, 7:15 organ concert prior to
travelogue.
•Walt Strony, California Theatre, 562
W. 4th, San Bernardino, Oct. 23,
2;30pm.
•Bob Vaughn Avenue Theatre silents
Oct. 7,14,21,28, Nov. 4, 11. Castro
Theatre silent film show Oct. 26 to Nov.

3. Pacific Film Archive, Univ. Calif. Ber
keley, silent films with piano Nov. 12.
U.C. Theatre Berkeley, silent films Nov.
6. High Street Pres. Church, silent films,
Oct. 15.

•George Wright, Nov. 5, San Gabriel
Civic, 8:30pm.
•Super Spectacular Nov. 6—
Hammond electronic and Wurlitzer pipe
organ show. Fair Oaks Clubhouse,
Sierra Chapter ATOS, admission free.
•Candi Carley, Nov. 26, San Gabriel

Civic, 8pm.
•Oakland Paramount Organ Series
subscriptions from $11 to $30. Call Box-
office for reservations (415) 465-6400.
First concert is George Wright, Nov.
19, 8:30pm.

Nationwide
•Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio

Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer
pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

•Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,
Penna. Concert/Film Series for
'83/'84—Oct. 2 "The Circus," Nov.
13, Jeff Barker, Dec. 11, LeRoy
Lewis, Jan. 15, "Grandma's Boy," Feb.
26, Kay McAbee, April 18, "The Thief
of Bagdad, May 19, George Wright.
Call theatre for complete information.
•Rex Koury Oct. 15,Empire State
Theatre Musical Museum, State Fair
grounds, Syracuse, N.Y.
•Rex Koury, Riviera Theatre, No.
Tonawanda, N.Y.,Oct. 19.
•St.Louis Fox Theatre Tours of build
ing every Tues, Thurs, Sat., by reserva
tion only. Call (314) 534-9420.
•Tom Wibbell—Sturgis Civic Center,
Sturgis, Mich.,Nov. 5; Royal Oak Thea
tre, Detroit, Nov. 11; Roberson Center,
Binghamton, N.Y., (returnengagement)
March 31, 1984.
•Dennis James, Oct. 1, Indiana Uni
versity Auditorium, films, 8pm. Bloo-
mington, Indiana. Oct. 2-16, Concert
Haus, Vienna, Austria, classical recital
on 5/112 Rieger. Oct. 17, Ohio Theatre
public tours with short organ concerts.
Oct. 20 Morning Lecture with organ
overture. Oct. 31, Indiana University
Halloween Show. Nov. 12 Michigan
Theatre, Ann Arbor, Don Juan, with
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra.

•Lee Erwin, Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, Hed
back Theatre, silent films, call theatre for
information.

•Rosa Rio,and Roger Garrett, Ohio
Theatre, Columbus, Oct. 9, Celebration
to the TTiirtys.With Ted Malone, Dec. 3,
4, Thomaston Opera House, Conn.
•Kay McAbee, Oct. 16, 2pm, Hins-
dale Theatre, Hinsdale, III.
•Bach to Ragtime, Oct. 16, Manual
High School, Indianapolis, 2pm, pipe
organ and piano.
•Kirk of Dunedin, Florida—Oct.13-
15, Terry Charles; Nov. 10-12 Eddie
Weaver; Dec. 1,2,3,12,13,15,16

Terry Charles. All concerts 8:I5pm,
call 733-9305 for information.

•Jonas Nordwall, Oct. 22-23, Babson
College, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
•Barbara Sellers, Oct. 22, Genessee

Theatre, Waukegan, 111. 3/10 Barton
with choral groups, 8pm. Call (312)
525-8658 eves.

•Gaylord Carter, Oct. 7-8, Garbo Fes
tival, LA County Museum Theatre; Oct.
23, Chicago Theatre, Chicago, 3pm,
Cat & Canary silent, Rockford, 111, Oct.
27 Lloyd film.
•Terry Hochmuth at the Classic Hotel,
Albuquerque on October 29.
•Lyn Larsen, October 27, New Mexico
Military Institute, Roswell, N. M. Dedi
cates new organ.
•Hector Olivera, Nov. 6,3:30pm, Fox
Theatre, Detroit. Call (313) 965-5422
for information.

•Robert Wolf, Nov. 16, Riviera Thea

tre, No. Tonawanda, NY.

•Walt Strony, Nov. 18-19, Hedback
Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind. Reception
follows each performance. Call (317)
255-8056 for information.

•Donna Parker & Bill Vlasak, An
Eucning of Organ and Piano, Ohio
Theatre, Columbus, Nov. 26, 8pm.
•John Dickinson High School Fall
Concerts—Neil Jensen, Oct. 1; Hec
tor Olivera, Nov. 19; Don Thompson,
Jan. 28, '84; Jean King, Feb. 25; Dick
Smith, March 10.
•Wichita Wurlitzer Pops 83-84
Series—Gaylord Carter, Nov. 12; Billy
Nalle, Mar. 24, '84; Lyn Larsen-Jack
Bethards and his Golden State Orches

tra. Series reservations: Wurlitzer Pops
XII, Central Ticket Agency, Century 11,
225 West Douglas, Wichita, Kans.
67202.

•Clark Wilson, Jan. 7, 1984, Babson
College, Wellesley, Mass. Call (617)
335-9057, eves or weekends for info.

Overseas
•Warren Lubich, Oct. 15, Adelaide,
Australia; Oct 23, Auckland, New Zea
land, Oct. 30,Sydney, Australia.

Newton, Penn.—The Grand
TTieatre has installed a Seeburg Solo
Orchestrion and the Pastime Thea
tre in Blairsville has purchased a
Seeburg Motion Picture Player
Style Q. From—Moving Picture
World, March 6, 1915.
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